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By Pat B. Tarantino 
CORRESPONDENT 

A Watertown 
woman was held 
on $\1 ,000 cash 

bail Monday following 
her arraigrunent at 
Brighton District Court 

hoj:niciide I)y negligent oper
the scene of an 

II aCI:]ident causing death. 
bail was raised an 

IladejitioJaai $10,000 from 
week's previous ar-

II ~'t~: Earlier lie from last week's 

1 1:~:Jent on were 

David T. Don
maintained the 

Ilcor)ditions of release set 

'Peter DIBiase, ~~' and Tom Kenny off to the ftrst tie du~l,g the Cor~b Pub's Cha~ Fund GoH Toumament at the George 
W~ght GoH Cours • Alt proceeds frOlm ~~ event wtll benoltt the ",esentatlon School Foundation. . . . 

on new charges stemming 
from her operation of the 
motor vehicle that struck 
Allston resident Fredy 
Zepeda, causing injuries 
that claimed his life last week. 

Cathy Bergin-August, 47, o( 
Watertown, pleaded not guilty on 
Monday to charges of motor vel 

Thurs
amjlgnjJrlent, orde'ring her to 

111i,'er', license; not 
ACCIDENT, page 20 

Taki.,g tb m:aJT 
cost a lot ....... "" 

Fare hikes, sefllicecuts J!1m,nno 

By Pat B. Tarllntlno 
CORRESPONDEtrr 

The MBTA is co~idering new 
measures in an effort to aid the 
heleaguered transit organization's 
massive $5.2 billion in debt and 
$275 million in revenue shortfalls 
since 2000. 

An MBTA document released 
early this month, "Your service, 
your choice," outlines two possi
ble solutions: 

• A 19.5 percent overall fare in
crease for riders 

• Or a laundry list Qf service re
ductions across the state 

Also included in ~e document 
are 13 planned publi workshops 
scheduled through , ut August 
during which T rider can voice 
concerns of an incre

i
fn1 fare pro-

an MBTA press 

re!t~::r~~~;ei quick to un-
rl the MBTA is not 

act without public in
volverrjent 

are just proposals, 
wh,at-iI]; and ideas we can review 

t~~~";~said Rivera. 
the MBTA i" ~ncOI4-
involvement Lee H. 

Matstxi~ of the T Ride;:s Uniein 
legislators and TR U 

MBTA, page 10 

TO screannng for ice 
Demand improves 

with weather 
By Zachary Reisch 

COOAESPONOENT 

Some ice cream stores in AU
ston and Brighton were hurt by 
th bad weather this spring and 
summer, despite a great variety 
of interesting flavors that are up 
for consumption. 

Cold Stone Creannery on 
hington Street in Brighton 

has definitely felt the effects of 
rainy weather, according to 
o~ ner/manager Bruce Searle-
0lWI. 

'1t almost seems as if the 
arr aunt of business is propor. 
tional to the temperature," Sear
leoan said. 

Peter Rogaris, the owner of 
the newly opened Chill on 
C~estnut Hill Avenue in 

STAFf PtIOTO 8Y ~VI) GORDON 

Cookies and cream Ice cream, front, and brownie lee cream are 
two of the many offe~ngs at the Allston caf6. 

Brighton, said that even thougb obviously see a little increase 
his business has not been open [in business 1 on nicer days." 
long enough for the effect of the Page Masse, the o\Yner/oper
weather to be made clear. "You .ator of Herrell's Cafe on 

posal. he;; ;ecis~s reached 
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learning 
howtoleam 

Hslang~hlng Tseng 
OORRESPONDEN r 

!.jaruela Maza, 13, was dis
with her :eammates 
were going III present 

class about thdr ways of 
out three possibilities 

missing people. In this 
investigation, vleY calcu
the heights of the banes, 

~~:~~oth~ er information, and with a li,.t of names 
to find the clo/ie5t ones. 

surnrner linne, but these 
incoming ei!:bth- and 

ninlb-gradt,l"S from 10 Boston 
Schools, Including 

were taking pm a three-

e 
SelectiDD, 

lA1\'1ravs th e 
lBe:st Price:! 

7-327-1400 

ST""" PHOTO BY KEfTH E JAC06SON 

Chn~na Ortiz, Stephen Grace and Nelsma~e Matos Arroyo were 
among the students from nino Boston middle schools to take part 
In a summer program at the Wentworth Instttute 01 Technology. 
Students from the Edison Middle School were among the 
pa~clpants . 

Covered by , BCIBS 
& other insurances. 

FREE GIFT 
617-713-4300 

All American Home Aid 
151 Sutherland Rd., 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS &: CARPH1NG 

LOWEST 
PRICE 

GUARANTEE 

FREE IN-HOME 
DESIGN 

CONSULTATION 
& RUG TRIAL 

~Worct!*r Rd._ Nat,ck· , (800) 368-mB 
1)~W» ton St, HallQ\fr . (7S1) 8l6-oo10 

l"9:&av: Say Blvd, Tam~ FL (888) 9GO-RUG 

w __ dov~rru9·(om 

week summer program at 
Wentworth Institute of Techno 1-
ogy, learning about algebra and 
how their brains function. 

The Academic Youth Devel
opment Summer Bridge pro-' 
gram is designed to build acad
emic confidence and 
mathematical skills for students 
going into Algebra I by creating 
student allies who can help gen
erate positive classroom cul
tures for teaching and learning, 
according to Brian Newsom, 
senior program director of sec
ondary mathematics at Boston 
Public Schools, who runs the 
program in its first year. 

The initiative was first creat
ed through a partnership he
tween the Minority Student 

LEARNING, page 20 

~~~. Expert Cleaning 
• Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Washington Street 

6.7-254-9730 

yet 
alnllosJ seems as if 

the am •• unt of business 
pro.~~lonal to the 

rainstorm." 
also noted 

up, you'll get 
in." 

~I)loyee at Three 

S~::~~~';J~~~: SlIeet in B a Slmuar observa-
I;le l'Said that initially the 

\.V,6th., business "a lit
a while J?I'Ople 

lane 
bikes 

, 
Tarantino 

;"'ill see the con
a new bicycle lane 

l\lOllg ~1Iuv,jrdAve,"ue in AUston. 
~rolilos<xI half-mile .ddi

from Cambridge 
pre-existing bicycle 

at the Brookline bar-

~:.!~~~t Verndale SlIeet and 
B and is part of an 

toe~~:~~t:~~safe cycling in 

are important be
BIKES, page 20 

For 

Square YMCA 
6 I 5 Wostr;~gton St 

Brighton, MA 02135 
617-7~2-35J5 

www.ymcobaston.orr 
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EMEM BERING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTO N 

L09ki g k on 50 years of Allston's Motl~.I'H~ 
linda Mishki11 ' recent inter- it is certainly brig/u ' . • 1M: Who attends the work

viewed Raben Webber, Qlvner of 
Model Hardware, f2 f'iarvani 
Ave., AllstOfl, and current president 
of the Alisttit Boani ofTrbde. This 
is the thini l//ldfinal part dfthat in· 

cheery lin here. What eiJ>, did shaps? • 

teTView. _ . 
• Linda-'Mi<ihkin: f(Ju men

tioned that you increased the com
mercia! trade portion of Yfl" busi
ness. Have there been other 
changes in your customer base? 

• Robert Webber: Over the 
past five years, we have increased 
the number of do-it-yollFlf cus
tomers. We have also increased our 
foot traffic. We did a ma*' renova
tion about five years ago, luding 
a new roof, beating syste and all 
new fixtures. We wan , to raise 
our appeal to customers )"ho have 
more disposable income! and can 
buy high-end prnducts. 

We got rid of our 
that were loaded 
fiIJed with men,handise! 
sold in bulle We 
scale paint . 
biggest seller now. 
to make the store 
friendly. 

news and 
community mterest. 
the infonnation to 
WayneBrn~m~,~tonCBrightoq 
P.O. Box 9113, Neeifurum, N.IA ll"""~. 
may fax material to 

Our deadline for ~leviJlg 
Monday at noon, 

ideas or reaction 
Allston-Brighton 
Bravennan at (781 
ideas and $Ugjgestilqns 

. • RW: The workshops appeal to 
a variety of people, including do-it
yOUISeIfers. professional decora
tors. even some property man
agers. The color workshops bring 
in mostly women. We have tried to 
ieacli out to a wide variety of pe0-
ple. Another huge part of our expo
swe COIreS from our online busi
ness. We have an online newsletter. 
It adds a dimension to our regular 
business. 

• LM: How large is your staff? 
• RW: I have about 10 people 

worldng IIere now. Sometimes I 
hire students who stay a year or 
two. Bu~ I also have had people 
stay for 10 to 15 years. Most of 
them live in the area. I make an ef
fort to employ people from our 
neighbodJood wllenever possible. 
An exception is my manager, 
Kevin Cunningham. who com
mutes from Plymouth. He is great 
He takes a 101 of pressure off of me. 

• LM If someone were to ap
proach you for advice about open-

Key Contlds: 
----------------. _man (781) 433-7810 

• _ • . ..• , .. . ... wbrnverman@cnc.com 
Publisller •• . ........... treg Reibimn (781) 433-8345 

.. . . .. . .. • . • ... . ... greibman@coc.com 
lleen Powern (781) 433-8325 

.... ........ .. .... kpowets@cnc.com 
AdvertIsing Illndo.... .. .... . ens warren (781) 433·8313 
AdvertIsing Slits ... ..... . . Ann Farrel (781) 433-8272 
Real Esta1lsal .. ....... . ... Ed Siegal (781) 433-a253 
Russiao section o<1>_ioO . furi Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
ClassI1Ie'1tolp watled . .... . ........ (BOO) 624-7355 
C. __ I .'Jngs.... ..... ..... .. (781) 433-a211 
N.......,m tu ... mber . ... .. .... ... (781) 433-B202 
Ar1I/Ilsting. fix number .... ... ..... (781) 433-8203 
To substril .. , call .. .. .. • ........ (888) MY-PAPER 
G ...... I T~B nurnlltlr . . . . . ... • ......... (781) 433-8200 
0nIer phot. retJrinls... .... .. ........ (866) 746-8603 
News Hn,ril . . .Hs1nn-brightoo@cnc.com 
Sports • , •...••••... , .. a'~ton-brighton.spor1s@cnc.com 

ing a small business in this area 
what would ),ou advise? 

• RW: That is a great question. 
Lately I have been getting some in
quiries. People get my name from 
the Board ofTrade. Some people 
really don't have any idea about 
starting a business. I try to explain 
that they need a written plan. 
They also need to have an attor
ney, an accountan~ and a banker 
in place. 

They need to have a good idea 
about how soon they can break 
even. Some people never think 
about how long it will take before 
they will start to make money. I 
also advise them to do studies. 

There are resounoes available to 
help with demographic and other 
kinds of studies. It is also advis
able to join a trade group relevant 
10 your intended business. I be
long to several trade groups relat
ed to hardware. People need to be 
open to advice. a lot of which is 
available free of charge. 

Store manager Kevin Cunningham, 
Model Hardware. The store has been t8t11I1y.o...jf,edI~r 

Economy Hardware. But they 
were more involved with· house
wares. That is not an area that we 
focus on. There was also a hard
ware store in Brighton Center 
called Home Supply. 

~~:t:~~l~:~f~ members 
include rep-
universities 
the things 
Allston is 

businesses. 

L Events cal_ .......... alt'loo-brighton.events@cnc.com 
v~!~:t~~:i~ thai g as well as • LM: They were there for a 

• LM: What changes have you long time. 
seell in small busillesses in this • RW: Yes, they were there for n:~.:;:!:::~ ~::~~~ 14·706) is pu~ TM; Community NeW_IS. 254 _ .e .. N<edham. MA 02494. 

weekly. I paid~t~Bos~ton~. ~MA~'ffi~~~Send~~~~~~~t~O~Iho~Al~ston-3nghton TAB, 254 Second 

area over the years? . many years. They put some of the a voice in 
and 

Ave., Needham, MA02494. TAB Community C:f'~;':-t=::~.~f'~~~. 
that part whiCh is incorrect it notice is given ~I'"'' "1 I'\Q ....... ,., ..... J 

• RW: There used to be four or blame on Home Depot for a turn
five other hardware slores in this down in their business. These 
area. Either through retirement or days, I don't think you will see 
businesses just not doing well, the someone open a hardware store 
number has decreased. There was from scratch. It is a sizable initial 
a small chain of stores called investment - too much for most 

14lDut PI~ is prohbted. Slb-
scriptions within 0081 $37 per year. cost S63 ~)Wr. Send ....... adI:hs&. 
and check to our main , attn; SubsCriptions. 

To advertisk your Retail Real Estate 
business in tile Alls1toln.lllri,gll1tll)n TA,B 

or one the other a\\'ar1tt-VVlnmr.ll1 
Eastern 1V1ll.\'.\'W;.nu;,,,, , ,, (~lnnIUILity 

NewsPllPer ComJianylpajlers: 

Boston 
Redevelopment 
Authority 

City Hol191h Floor 
1 City Han Squore 
Boston, MA 0'l201 
617.722.4300 

Retail Adlvert~ser 

'

COMMUtHTV 
. I I NEWSPAI ~R 
. COMPANY 

Redlevelop~nent Authority 
ntee1ling regar?irg 

1hursday, 
ffi:OOPM 
Jackson Mann COlnjllTlunity 

R.Hld 

00 Cambridge Brighton ~
enter Auditori 

oject Proponent; Gr",~ock Glenville LLC 
Ptoj~ct Description: Th'fprc,jecl is undergoing Small 
Project Review pursuant I 80 of the !Joston 
Zpning Code. Greylock llC (the ·Pro ,o,,,,en ,·1 I 
intends to construct (20) residential \. nits and 
tWenty (20) parking on a 20.180 par,,:1 of land 

~
at is currently i thr~ (3) r~delltfal 

wellings that have a of eighteen (18) tqjrooms 
( he "Proposed Project-). 

~Iose of Comment Friday, August 21, 
I Jay 

'I"" 
~ONE: 

IMA'" 

Boston Re'I...,.:lopmClnt Authority 
One City 9th ~Ioor 

theresa Donovan 
(lssist.nt Secretary 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

Clearance on 
Selected Items 

Touch of Klass 
m Wasbiorton Sc. 
Caono. lolA Iml 

781-828-7847 
, .. .., ... , ....... _" "",,-19.J 8pm 

20FF 
Any Ride 

Offer Mllabit with c:oupon only. On~ 1 coupon Per ride 
cannot be combined with any other Offers. 

Major credit cards accepted 
For advance reservations 
Call 617.566.5000 

TRY OUR CURBSIDE TO GO 
Never Leave your Car 

Take-Out Service 
at the Arsenal Mall 

(011617.9265300 GuarCllteed Ready ~ Promised 
Reginapizza.com 

new business owners. It is more 
likely that you would see people 
buy existing stores. 

• LM: Is the Allston Board of 
Trade an active entity in this area? 

• RW: It is very active. We is a wonne.rfill 
have about II 0 members. In addi- ness. 

Fresh Picked Corfn IA.l'CllLI-l' 

fruits & vegetables ... 
premium quality California 
peaches, nectarines and pI\1ms .. ..... 
extra fancy fresh crisp 
red leaf, green leaf, boston &: rornain~t letlMCI' .. j ... 918C head 

fresh picked local 
green beans .......................... + .. ... .. 
extra fancy fresh (lavorful 
hot house and on the vine to[Qa<U~'I!. 
firm fresh picked . 
yukon, red and white potajoesl ........ 
premium quality California extra 
cantaloupes ....................... I ......... .. 
premium qu~lity California larg 
honeydews ....................... 1 ....... .. .. 

from the kitchen ... ± 
Baked Stuffed Haddock... pr'V'a, d 
breadcnlmbs, iemml and butter a 

... $1.49 lb. 

lb. 

..98e lb. 

.J.$l~.49 each 

two side vegetables ........ ...... I ............. ~ .. :I~.!IS 
Sweet Chili Tofu Salad ... tofil; cuclll,;,be~1 
and sweet chili sallce ............ . 

from the bakery ... 
I 

freShly prepared and baked procfuc with 

Passion Fruit Charlotte ... + ......... .. 
Mixed Berry Pie .............. , ..... , .. .... .. 
Cinnamon Rolls ······ ·······1· ........... . 
Mint Ravioli Cookies ." ................ .. 

.. $5.98 lb. 

.... .'i> •• ,.,~ each 

.. .. "1 .. :. ••. 98 each 
1.. .. 9S. each 
.6 for $3.98 

from the delicatessen &1~hIAP".I> shop ... 
Prosciutto di Parma ............ . ... ... lb. 

Pearl Pastrami 'S';;;;,i~,~~ .... .-.l ·.-.:·.-.-.-.-.-.~~·.-tt·.-.-.-.-.j·.-.$~~:::: lb. Pesto Mozzarella 
Comte Cheese ... most non"dar 

560 Pleasant Street IIWj!tt~IrtOwn 
617-71';'J- • ,"' .. 1<1. 

Store Hours: Open 
Visit our we'OSll~e: 
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AT THE LIBRARY 

0:30 a.m. An aJ.t~rnate 
adiVltv will be al'ljilablc 

l"elcome to join the group for 
slories and conversation. Read 
the book independently or as a 
family read-aloud. Books are 

book discussion group for chil- ness Sillry TIme:· Fridays at 
dren, ages 10 and older, meet- 10:30 a:m. through Aug. 14. 
iogs are Thursdays at 4 p.m. Each wee~ there )Vill be stories 
Next meeting is Aug. 6. Regis- and songs about animals plus a 
tration is required. crall activity for children age 3 

atl:~~~1~~lt..~~ Park for out-
d, . No pre-registra-

40 Academy 
Bright(1n, 17 -71J).:-O(I;U. 
Brighton Branch is .. ' V'<UJ'V' 

r:J!novations. No prof' rams are 
~eing offered. 

F:aneuil Bra~ch 
<ii9 Faneuil St., frighton, 
617-782-6705 I. 
Programs for c~ildren 
and special evepts 
• Summer Reading Ilrogram 
· " - Slarship Adventure @ 

· Your Library I 
• Chiltb'en will earn prizes as 
fhey read and keep ik of their 
p~gress. The activiti schedule 
IS; 
: . Recycled Spaceclaft for all 

ages, Friday, July 24,10:30 a.m. 
-:. Romper Rhyme Puppets -
Outer Space Adventures for ages 
3 and older Friday, July 31, 
!0:30a.m. 
' . Night and Day 

fOl grades three to 
Boxes 
Friday, 

Tufts give 
· a $2p,OO ! 

Tufts Health PIlIP, Founda
tion has awardetl Jewish 
Community Housipg for the 

• Elderly in Brighton a $25,000 
" grant to support its Genera-

tions Together p~. 
It was part of the I million 

Tufts awards to 3 nonprofit 
organizations b in Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island. 
This is the foundation's frrst 

· round of funding I under its 
• new focus on improving the 

lives and health of adults over 
age 60. 

The Brighton-bE pro
~ met the new criteria of 
helping older a ults live 

· longer, healthier lives. 
The mission of the Tufts 

· Health Plan Foun~tion is to 
promote healthy lif",tyles and 
the delivery of quality health 

." 

· care. Issues specific to older 
adults that received funding serves 

, include chronic disease man- dent, 

Call Brookline Family now at 617·38"·~Q5 
our 2417 toll free ho~1ine at '·RI'{)'770·j904. 

. FIRSTS· OUSANO 
CUElTSLL 

11m PTO$50· 

~ FREE 
COPIES FO 

OUR CLIENT qf//.""" 

FREE 
.::.e~ 1670-

VITAMINS 

HAIR 
PRODUCTS 

FIRST AID 
PRODUCTS 

BABY 
PRODUCTS 

': COSMETICS 

ages available one month in advance. 
'No regrstration is required. 

the • Lap-sit Story TIme: Chil-

:lnt~ii~~' ~~,~ Financially Re-
Wednes-

rel!isler dren, ages 4 and younger, and a 
Adult Programs 

• Adult book discussion 
group: Reading Massachusetts 
Writers. Books are available at 
the Faneuil Branch Library. 

. to 5 years old~ To. 'register, call 
the children's librarian at 617-
787-6313. 

p.m. A 
the New 

if:,:~~~c~ Co. will caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a crall Mondays 
at 10:30 a.m. No registration is 
required. 

• Bedtime Stories: Kids of all 
ages will hear stories and work 
on a paper crall on the Starship 
Adventure theme. Meets Aug. 4 
and ll , from 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Book Discussion 
Groups 

• The OK Kids Club is a 
book discussion group for chil
dren in grades four and above. 
Books are available one month 
in advance of meeting at the Fa
neuil Branch and are chosen 
each month by club members. 
Registration is required. For 
more information, call 617-782-
6705. 

• Book Bunch Book Club: 
The group meets Mondays at 4 
p.m. Book discussion for kids in 
grades seven and eight. The 
group meets July 27 and Aug. 
31 . Preregistration is required. 

• Faneuil Pageturners: A 

• ESOL conversation group: 
No registration, no charge, just a 
useful period for improving your 
comfort with the English lan
guage. Group meets every 
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

• ReadBoston Storymobile: 
Mondays, 1:15-2 p.m., through 
Aug. 10. All ages. Hear stories 
by professional storytellers and 
get one free book per child at 
every session. ReadBoston is a 
nonprofit literacy organization 
founded by Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino with the mission to have 
all children in Boston reading at 
grade level by the end of third 
grade. Honan

Allston Branch 
• Summer Space Club: Tues

days, 2-3 p.m., through Aug. II. 
Learn about space. Kids will 

300 North Harvard St., AII- build fun projects and do cool 
ston, 617-787-6313 science experiments. The pro

Exhibit 
"Maramures. man amour," a 

new exhibit by photographer 
Vugil Miesnita, will be on view 
in July, offering a personal look 
at the photographer's homeland. 

gram is for kids age 8 to 12 
years. Preregister with the chil
dren's librarian. 

• Recycling Craft Club: 
Wednesdays, 1-2 p.m., through 
August 12. Kids, age 5 to 8, will 
make cool space cralls - rock
ets' solar systems and all kinds 
of space stuff. No preregistration 
necessary. 

• Storytime in the Park: 
For children 
and families 

Thursday, Aug. 6, 11-11 :45 a.m. 
• Preschool Reading Readi- Children, age 3 to 7, can join in 

~I on teaching 
c~~~~J the value and re-
Sl of ,money. This 

is for any adult 

Night 
iThtifsd,hl. Ju~ 30, 1-2 p.m. 

A llO*ablp pll/l1l,~tarium comes to 
you can observe 

is limited, so 
to register. 

(lOllie,r<laI;on practice for 
learn-

~~rn~:t~"j~n~ English ~( guide the 
from 11:30 

from 
from 6-7:30 

10 a.m.
S~j1Jfd*ys from 2-3 

Find interesting things to do in the A-B community 

Home Equity coul 
brighten up your futi 

This sununer, take advanta,ge of low intee~ 
the equity ill your home to improve your lID . 
how you choose to use your funds - for , et qJllSVYd"tio.n, 
paying for college, or a fresh coat of paint 
Call us or come in today and speak with 
see whether a home equity loan or 

110111(' Equity tnan 

5.49~ 
5 Year Tem Min $50,000 Loan 

an.668.2265 I bro~lklinllbanIJcl.cof1 

Ar1iogton I Bedford I Brookline I Bur1ington I Lexington I Malden I Medford , I West Roxbury 

IFR E 
PI :K IJP & DELIVERY In my first six months as a rulember of 'Get 

Shape for Women I lost 45 pounds. I had 
been trying to lose weight for years~ my 
own without success. The Get In Sh e for 
Women program has provided me wi the 
fitness training, accountability and encour
agement that I needed to achieve my wei&llt 
loss. Everything that I have learned aboJt 
weight training, carmo, and nutrition at GJt 

FREE 
MONEY ORDERS 

& BILL PAYMENTS 
~~ FOR OUR CLIENTS 

FREE 
LOGO PRESSURE 

Ave. CHECK FOR 
MA0213S OURCUENTS 

BEAUTY 
AIDS 

GREETING 
CARDS 

. HOUSEHOLD 
PRODUCTS 

STATIONERY 
ITEMS 

YOU WAIT 
apply 

I • 
In Shape for Women will help me stay ~t 
and keep the weight off permanently. I "'r. 
down three sizes and within 1 0 pounds of 
my goal weight; it feels great! I know, will 
reach my goal soon. My trainers have Ibeer 
great at working with me on an individual
ized basis to help ine get to where I rut. 
I couldn't have done it without their support 
and knowledge. If you are ready for han! 
work and to achieve weight loss and fitness 
success, try Get In Shape for Women. IJs 
the best thing I have ever done for ... , ___ ', 

Lisa Erlandson 
Age 42 

Working mother of 3 

Small Group Personal Training 

Call 1-877-304-4567 or go to wW'W,~letinsl,aple.OIJjw4~ml~~",com 

• Arlington • North Andover 

• Bedford • Reading 
• Belmont • Sharon 
• Cambridge • Tewksbury 
• Lexington • Walpole 
• Marblehead • Westborough 
• Newton Centre 
. ' Newtonville 

• Westford 
• Winchester 
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B • Ilin. comes together for day 
\ 

K-9 demonstrations, bike rides part of the fun at District14 open 

W
ith barbecue, imponant to tducnte young 
mUSIC, gIve- to wear helmet. 
aways, pony event is about the com-
ride and face Iml"nilty working with the po-
painting, All- Menino '''lid. "Everyone 

ston-Bright9n . families were togett~ makes it a-
having a lI"n time with the great to live.7 
Boston po~e Department and The open house was a way 
the officers f District 14 al the police officers hoped to build 
open house and bicycle safety the community And get people 
day last Sa\UIday at 301 Wash- together to socialize tllfOUgh the 
ington St., ~righton. event, accordin.l /0 Frank Hugh-

"It's a Wai to give back to the es, community !;ervice officer, 
community' said Amy McKen- who was one or \he organizers. 
na, 31, poli e officer and oqe of Radio Disney was invited to 
the organiz rs of the event. the open hous< 10 a -er variou 

Mayor ' omas M. games for the kids, topics that 
came to th open house to included safety recycling and 
his suppo to the recognition of Disney songs. 
and the poUce of Boston, The kids wen, rewarded with 
he's a big of bicycle prizes such as IMOO stickers. 

PttOTO BY ZAAA TZAN£¥ 

officer Michael Calabro 
ed~cat.'S children wtth pollee dog ' 

10. ziggy Is due to retire _ ; 
year. 

resident, who came 
, with her husband, Ray, and 

granddaughter, Cassie, 4; . 
enjoyed the pony ride verJ 

Zachary Boyer, 3, of Bngtrton gets sattled Into the seddle of a Well Dressed Pony dunng tho open house not only ' 
with a raffle for an iPod, 

tickets to Boston College 

police's open house and bicycle safety day on Saturday. 

wife, who came heJ with 
three kids and her, husband II 

leakl",/! problem, 
now Summer. 

We cal' fit any size: 
flat Qr sloped 
foundations. 

We dc, full digouts! 

"It's a great way to get to 
know information about safety," 
said Kelly Stevens, 27, promo
tion coordinator for Radio Dis
ney. 

However, bicycle safety 
should be practiced rather than 
just talked about, so the police 
invited Allston-Brighton Bikes 
to lead the kids onto a safe bike 
ride. Chris Dituono at the A-B 
Bikes led six kids on their bikes 
to ride around a block near the 
police station. They were pro
tected with a police car in front 
and another behind the expedi
tion. 

Another thing that impressed 
the neighbors was how K-9 offi-

He's not Mike Brown 

FREE ESTIMATES· 781 ·801·4900 , 
----.-------~ 

1 Police stopped a red 
Chrysler Sebring near 1106 

Commonwealth Ave. in Allston 
July 18 after they observed the 
vehicle straddling marlced lanes 
for several blocks. The driver, 
Jamal Tarik Prather, 30, of 713 
Shawmut Ave .. Roxbury, gave a 
false name when questioned, 
claiming that he was "Mike 
Brown," according to police. 

------

HO 
$25 
RUB 

DOES 
FF 
QUi' 

ANY MASSA(~. TREATMENT 
m~ssal~ away streS!; ou look and 

VOlJnO.".. massage I t only relaxes 
imbr-ove k up toxins 

and p. ams (~r massage 
arElaisotrained in tot I body skin care 

keen V<DurlOO:Iv looking YOL er. 
.nrlh<rltmen1 now. 

Smelling what was allegedly 
marijuana, the officers then or
dered Prather to exit the vehicle. 
In their search of the car, police 
reportedly found a bag of mari
juana and an opened bottle of 
Remy Martin cognac. 

When Prather gave his real 
name to police, they discovered 
that he had an outstanding war
rant out of Stoughton District 
Court for operating a vehicle 
with a suspended license. Prather 
was arrested and charged with 
possession with intent to distrib
ute a class D substance, and pro
viding a false name to an officer. 
Prather was also cited for strad
dling marlced lanes and posses
sion of an open container of alco
hol. 

This school is home 

-6~~-rc~J,':n~i or V<Slt www.ellbbethgndy.com 
at 1!elV1Ces, products ahd gIft certificates. 

2 Officers arrested a home
less man July 18 at the 

International School of 
Language in Allston after he 
allegedly spent the night in the 
building. When police responded 
to an 8 a.m. alarm call from the 
school at 196 Harvard Ave., they 

1 
1 

",SUTHERLAND PHARMACY 

• Post Office Services 
• Western Union 
" Payments for Utility Bills 
• MOfley 9 rders only 59q: 
r FFIEE DELIVERY 

MA 02135 • 617-566-2281 
MA 02135 • 617-232-3513 

cers trained their police dogs. 
Officers used different words to 
give commands to the dogs. Of
ficer Scott O'Brien brought his 
German shepherd, Zyggy, to 
demonstrate how a police dog 
would attack a suspect by biting 
without letting go. 

''These dogs only bite bad 
people," said K-9 Officer 
Michael' Calabro, who acted the 
role of a baddie in the show. He 
got bruises because of the pres
sure of Zyggy's bite, assuring 
the kids of their safety, "but I 
don't see bad people around. So 
we're all set, right?" 

"Absolutely brilliant," said 
Mary Phelan, a Brighton house-

PUBLIC 

found Sergey Igorevich 
Perelygin, 47, who reportedly 
told police he spent the night' in 
the building. He also claimed 10 
be a student of the school. 

When police notified the 
school's director, she reported 
having seen Perelygin the night 
before when she was closing the 
school. She said she had asked 
Perelygin, a former student, to 
leave, and gave him a warning 
for trespassing. Police arrested 
Perelygin and charged him with 
trespassing. 

Walk in a straight 
line, please 

3 Rebecca Sheehan, 25, of 
160 Hyde Park Ave, 

Jamaica Plain, was arrested July 
14 for allegedly operating a 
motor vehicle while under the 
influence of alcohol. Police 
stopped Sheehan outside of 25 
North Beacon St. in Allston 
shortly before 2 a.m. when she 
failed to stop for a traffic light at 
the intersection of Cambridge 
and North Beacon streets. Police 
asked Sheehan to perform a field 
sobriety test, which she fai led. 

Police then arrested Sheehan 
and charged her with operating a 
motor vehicle while under the in
fluence of alcohol. 

It's not art 

4 On the night of July l2, 
vandals spray-painted the 

facades of several apartment 
buildings at 79-99 Gordon St. in 
Allston. Police responding to an 
II: 1 0 p.m. call to the area noted 
that vandals had repeatedly 
spray-painted the word 
"HORNE" and the numbers 

"Kids love it. I 
the K-9 show, 
pony ride and the 

In its third 

house gave ~~~t~il~I~~~ neighbors an 01 
together with their fanlili,,, 
the community. 

''They have done way 
better job this year," said 
lie Cryts, who came 10 the 
with his two adopted kids, 
and Billy. ''There ad more 
pIe this year." 

"It's important tal 
munity events like 
Linda . Sleeper, b 

games and a children's 
but also with flowers or 

b~pterflies on kids ' faces and 
by the adults. 

need more days like 
said Kim Smith, who is a 

dri>«irlu guard for six years. "If 
more like this, the com-

would be even 

, More photos 
For more photos, check the • 

I
TAB's Web site at ' 
www.wickedlocal.comlAlI-
stan-Brighton " 

SAFETY t 
not identified any s s . ts Jrighton early on the morning Qf 

J~ly 19 found a party at 27 
No license = a rest Turner St., with dozens of indi

viduals drinking and making ' 

5 :r;r C:~~;~I" ud noise. Police repeatedly 
. ed to disperse the party, but 

was arrested July I for aJ,Il'g4'l- \>nth the partygoers and the occu--
Iy operating a m to pants of the address provet!' o 
without a license. lice ;,,;.; .m .. 

uncooperative. 
stopped Souza aft r he Aft th er requests to end e party 
struck a car whil9 turning ~ere repeatedly ignored, police ' 
from Cambridg~e Streel arrested the three occupants Of ' 
Brighton Ayenue. en to I the address and charged them' 
provide his licen and reJ1;lSli'a- ~ith disturbing the peace ana 
tion, Souza repo Iy keeping a disorderly house. The 
cers a New Hampj;hire arrested occupants, all of 22 
tion and admitted t/'at he Turner St., were: Jacob Feiner, . 
have a license. 

Police arrestedfuza and 24; Donald Machenry, 24, anti ' 
Alexander Banky, 23. 

him for operating a motor 
c1e without a lice and . 
to yield at an inte tion, Warrant Arrests 

• Harkem Newbury, 19, of IQ . 

That's a wid~tum Long Ave., Allston, was arrested ; 
at his home July 14 on a default 

6 Karmela Y utova, warrant issued by Brighton Dis, . 
82 Glenville trict Court. 

after noon on J y 19 delis Way, Brighton, was arrested 
Brighton, WaSted • Roger Abernathy, 34, of2 Fi-. 

allegedly sl her carllintm outside of his home. July 20 on a . 
another vehicle~hile irtoJj)c'L~ default warrant for possession of 
ed. According to e VI·LcruTI.I\vnO a Class D substance. 
was in his pari< car at the • Angela Owens-Gaul, 20, af . 
Yafutova swu~ wide 10 Pertllshire Road, Brighton, 
turning from Q int was arrested at her home July 21-
Glenville Avenu before on a warrant for forging and pos_ 
ing into his vehi e. sessing counterfeit traveler',. 

YafUtova refu a field checks. 
ety test and wa\; ~~~dL~: • Leon Price, 60, of 31 WlM-
suspect then re(iortedly dam St., Brighton, was arrested , 
combative with police July 21 at his home on a default 
fused to take a BI'I,.thLalvzer warrant for speeding and operat-
during ing a motor vehicle with a sus. 
charged with operating ded li . pen cense. • ... 
influence of a1c~hol and Note to readers: T/wse who 
ing a motor ve\j.icle with are IINlled in the police blotter 
pended license. . have not beell convicted of any 

This party is finisih,d 
"666" in black paint across sev- 7' Officers re,~I:~~~~~I~~~ 
eral of the buildings. Police have report of g~Ur"nSllO(s 

crime or violation. The charges. 
againSt them may laler be re
duced or withdrawn, or they may. 
be found innocent. 

TEl 617-139·8450 
TEl 617·181·1S11 

BAZAAf~ 
I~TERNAT10NAL GOURM 'T 

424 Cambridge Street, Allston, MA 0213 

PRODUCE 

1431~ IEle~"on Street, Brookline, MA 02446 

Apples. Granny Smith Juices 1 L .............. $3.89 
& Golden Delicious ..................... $.99/b. Turkey Breast .. $6.99 lb. 
Tomatoes on the VIne tlavartl ................ $5.99 lb. 
from Maine .................................. $1.49 lb. Gennan Bread & Pastries 
MaIne cluster of vine Tomatoes .. $.99 lb. S~I~ctlon of premium Europ. Beers 

SPE1i:IAI~', Vina Antigua, Argentina 
Red Cherries .............................. $1.991Ib. & Bonarda) ..... . 1 for $8.99 
RaspberrIes ................................ $1.99 lb. .. .................... 2 for $14.99 
Watermelon .............................. $4.99~ea. Standard 750 ml ........ $17.99 

$ -------, Strawberries ............................ 2 for .00 0/ 0 FF 
Full Service Catering /0 : 

www_BazaarBoston.com Purchase I 
Man-Sat 9am-9pm • Sun. 9-8pm Valid until 816109 .J 

We rMerve the right to timlt quantities No rainchecks. ______ _ 

II 
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Residents w 
I 

about.pedestrian safety on N 
By Mogllann Ackonnan 

STAFF WRITER 

Safety for pedesnians and cy
clists remains a concern as the 
state wraps up plans to rework 
and repair Nonantum Road. 

standing in a Road. Conduit will be laid in the 
ra,,;earpe<Jlap with cars going "P, . area, making it possible for the 

very safe," spo .. hghts to go in someday. 

At a public meeting Monday 
niiht held by the Department of 
Conservation and Recreation and 
the Massachusetts Highway De
piutment at ,the Cominunity 
J«,wing Boathouse: citizens of 
Newton, Watertown and Boston 
got to weigh in on the plans that 
would narrow the road from four 
to two lanes and widen the buffer 
between an adjacent walldng and 
bike trail. 

Tom Coan, co-moderator of 
section of the 'the Newton Comer Neighbor
of some m'~l>r 'hood Association, said both 

it pedestria)!- pedestrian and vehicular traffic 

~~~~;to~.:the an",'s has increased at the Nonantum 
n ; and Cbarlesbank intersection, 
~ to be co - and asked that OCR reconsider 
. I~s dreadful . ins!al.J.ing crossing signals in the 
said state Rep. fllSt part of the project. 
D-Brighton, aboot Watertown Town Council 

;ntf"""dtirln with Bro+ member and state Rep. Jon Hecht 
. said Nonantum Road has kept 

Mike Moran, l?,- part of Watertown cut off from 
the wbole slr<:lfh the water. 

Despite changes to crosswalks 
and having a narrower road to 
cross, many comments antl ques
tipns at the meeting were focused 
OIf the difficulty of navigating 
Nonantum Road on foot or bicy

Brooks Street F? 'The south side of Watertown 
Street was tou~ bas been cut off from access to 

nPriP.tri,lr .. to negotiate, ,\1<1 the river because of the danger

cle. 
, Anne Paulsen, a board member 

of Walk Boston, said the combi
n~tion of a 40 mph speed limit on 
the road and medians that aJ1e 

be in favor of ousness of crossing Nonantum 
stirrlplus money toward Road," he said. 

in the area, In response to comments from 
m C(;~t~~ there aI1!ft a June 18 public meeting, cars 
a there with pedes- will no longer be able to tum left 

onto Water Street, but a previous 
plan to also eliminate lefts onto 
Maple Street was scrapped. 

only 4 feet wide between lanes put ~~~:':~~~I~:~~ 
SCaJ1e pedesnians off. the IT 

Hecht said resnicting left turns 
onto Water Street, which he ad
mitted is not used much now, 

: Developer 
op 

'. 
By Julla Bird 
CORRESPONDENT 

apartments 
lock Road 

trying to 
blalalncillg ~ct 

what would happen to artists' 
community there, the availability 
of financing, the quality of the 
management, zoning laws and 
the size of the development. 

would haI1nper further develop
ment in the aJ1e8. 

"You should think .about the 
left-tum lane so you're not 
putting obstacles up to the use of 
that area," he said. 

Although OCR and MassHigh
way aJ1e preparing fmal plans this 

summer and will be putting the 
project out to bid 'in the' fall, 
there's still time to voice your 
opinion on the projeo,t. Com· 
ments received up to July 3U will 
be included in the public record. 
Send comments to: Frank A. Tra
montozzi, P.E., Chief Engineer, 

I have battled with my weight my whole 
TIred of many dielS and constant 
on the scale, I decided so~e accounta.bil~ty 
was necessary and made the conunitment 
to personal training at Get In Shape. I 
dedicated myself to exercising 3 times a 
week from the start, but it wasn't un~ I 
took the instructions offered to me about 
eating healthy seriously, that muscles I h~ 
been developing began to emerge and I hrd 
a toned and slimmer body to show for '1'Y 
efforts. As of this date, I have lost 18.5 inc~es 
and 33 pounds going from size 14 to a siz~ 18. 
I am so thankful for the motivation, 
instruction and support I received at Get ~ 
Shape to achieve a strong, healthy and slIm 
new me! 

Linda DlGlusto 
Get In Shape Member 

Age 52 

Small Group Personal Training 

5 

can be 
at 

The Allston CIvic Assoc18tion 
met Monday night and assessed 
the level of community support 
for a variety of issues, ranging 
from a housing development on 
Greylock Road to live entertain
ment at the Joshua Tree bar. 

mOI~uil1lental brick 
f~ldesof_ 

The next meeting is Thursday, 
July 30, at 6 p.m. at Jackson 
Marm. 

Call 1·877·304·4567 or go to wvvw,.ge'tinlshapI8fQ!rw'0~le~~.c.~m 

The hottest issue of the night 
was a proposed housing develop
ment at Greylock Road and 
Glenville. Avenue. Ddveloper 
Drnitry Baskin and aJ1Chitect 
Kevin Deabler of RODE Archi
tects presented their plans for the 
new development. 

The pre-existing homes at 17, 
19R, 21 and 23 Greylock Road 
w9uld be tom down. Those aJ1e 

cqrrently a collection of five-bed
room family houses t\>at aJ1e 

mostly rented out to students. 
Baskin has owned the property 
for two years. 

"We feel there will be a better 
re1ponse from the community to 
get rid of five-bedroom groups of 
s\udents, and replace them with 
smaller one-bedroom units," said 
B(\Skin . 
. Deabler explained that the new 

structure would have 36 bed
roOms made up of 18 two-bed
room and two one-bedroom 
apartmen~. There would be an 
underground parkin,g structure 
with 21 spaces. It would be 38 
feet in height, and 2 112 stories 
high. 

"Smaller units aJ1e kdy," said 
Baskin. 

The aJ1Chitects would try to 
replicate the feel of the neighbor
hood with aJ1Chitectural l features 
already highlighted in the aJ1e8. 

The examples given were a 
mansard roof and paneli~ con-
crete. I . 

"We aJ1e trying to do a balanc
ing act with the monumental 
brick facades of Commonwealth 
Avenue with the more residential 
feel of Greylock," said Deabler. 

Baskin pointed out that the new 
demographic for the develop
ment would be young profession
als and people starting up fami
lies. The current demographic for 
the aJ1e8 .is made up of mostly 
young students. 

Baskin said that private in
vestors and banks were interested 
in the development. 

"We have the financing to get 
us to the point where we would 
talk to the banks and private in
vestors," said Baskin. 

There was a lot of apprehen-

Get on the 
right course 
to fight cancer! 

:Rnd a tournament near you 

: lIMMY~D 
GOLF PROGRAM 

:www,jimmyfund.org/golf 

'-

Avelrruewith the 

Deabler 

sion .. an~d~:ti~: from neigh
bors. C were voiced" to 

In other issues, the ACA gave 
its support for the Common 
Ground's request for a higher 
seating capacity. Approval was 
also given to Joshua Tree's re
quest for live music on Wednes
days and Sundays and for Allston 
Billiards to serve food. 

The ACA requested more in
formation about replacing a bill
board by Sports Depot with a 
new electric sign. 

• Arlington 
• Bedford 
• Belmont 
• Cambridge 
• Lexington 
• Marblehead 
• Newton Centre 
• Newtonville 

for her: 

• North Andover 
• Reading • Needhw,p 
• Sharon • WelUesldY 
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• Westborough • BurliJ~lt1ilon 
• Westford 
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farn9us maker collections & sportswear for misses, petites & women· Sle90W€!ar1! 

now 79,99 
for .miFses, 

petitE~s & women 
Orig.* $200-$320. 

for men & young men: 
designer collections· sportswear. swim· ties· shoes 

for the home: 
bed & bath. housewares· tabletop· electrics • luggage 

Plus, don't miss these great savings 

now 9.99 
polos for him 
Orig.* 19.98-$28. 

now 9.99 
juniors' tops, 
shorts, more 
Orig.* 19.99-34.99. 

mocys.com 

* 

ORIG. PR~EI AltE OIIIERtl~ PR:KEl" ~HD SAVINGS MAY NOT 8E BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES HOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 OAYS. "Intermediate price reductions may 
Sak-s a~ to sel$ed Items only. Ad'l'trt ist<i items may not be available at your local Miley's, and seltCtions may vary. Extra savings are in effect through 7/26/09. For store locations & '''',,', 109 on 
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BETTER 

t THURSDAY-SUNDAY 

I 

It----I A EXTRA : 

LARG SELECTION OF PERMANENTLY REDUCED 

SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS IN WOMEN'S; 

MEN'S AND KIDS', PLUS HANDBAGS, SHOES, 

FASHIO ACCESSORIES AND INTIMATES FOR A 

TOTAl SAVINGS OF 60%-75% OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICES. 

BETTER HURRr! 
THE;SE DEALS WON'T WAIT. 
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bloomlngdoles.com . I 
Sale ends July 26, 2009. *Pric" savings and selection bIoomlogda.les.ain" . Certain designer and brand exclusions apply See a sales associate IOf details. EXCludes Women's Designer Collections, Women's Swimwear and Sunglasses; all Fashioo watther' 
Electronics. RegJOrlg. prices I'JIflect offering prices. I be bas8d on actJal sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings oN regular, original and already-reduced prices. Some items may be included in sales already in prPoress or n 

Iprior purchases. canno-I-' .. .. .. k ·, . any other off • . Selectkrl 't8fies by stln Kids' items not available in Soho, Beverty Center, Chevy Chase and Newport Beach. Bloomingdale's is nol responsible for typographical or pidorlal erro . 

PLEASE V'S'T 011 CALL STORE FOR HOURS, fASHION APPAREL STORE AND HOME/MENS STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL CHESTNUT HILL 617,630·~OOO 
, . 



As . summer moves 
swing, Allston-Brighton 
dents are looking for 
to go green. 

Jhirty members of the 
B(ighton Green Space 

cates, . Charle:,:Ri~': v~ie~~r:~~1~~~ ASsociation, 
Community 
poration and residents 
week on Wednesday at 
niman Road Playground 
st<;m to discuss new ways 
tect the environment 
beautify the neil,hb()rhcoo.1 

The project is part of a 
ued effort to educate reside~lts 
simple ways to improve 
vironment locally. 

:"Although the city of 
is ·trying to go green by pas:sing 
laws to encourage energt-effi
cient housing, there's a ass
roots level where peopl can 
make a difference person t per
son, house to house," said Thma
ra: Daly, Green Space Adv ate 
vice president. 

:The open-air meeting co ered 
several simple ways for in 'vid
uals to regulate both their ater 

2009 

route for a g~eene 
\ 

and electrical use. STN'F PHOTO BY I\(rlll E. JACOBSON 

David Holtzman, a repre nta- Matt Houde, resident Jnd volunteer wtth the Green Space Advocate, shows people how to make a rain barrel durfng last week's 
tive of the Advocates, 0 ered Summer Slam 1 .. eI1l, sponsored b the AUstorHlrfghton Community Development Cprporatlon. 

those in attendance a chan e to tive of the River Water- usage. the streets into the river, bringing the streets. 
borrow a KiII-a-Watt, a sm de- shed introduced 'With projects like these, with it oil and grease that pol- The design involves a large 
vice used to monitor the to the basic' everyone can do their own small lutes the water," said Holtzman. plastic barrel with a spigot fixed 
of electricity individual a rain garden, a pal! to belp the city at large," Matt Houde, a professional near the base and a number of 
ances use in a household. into a lawn tbHt Mande said. landscaper and Green Space Ad- holes are drilled into the top to 

'This is an easy way to et a rainwater an:l Holtzman encouraged the rain vocate, gave a presentation on catch 'additional water. A hose 
better idea of just how faUCh the surrounding, garden idea, suggesting that the the construction of a rain barrel connecting to a second spigot 10-
power plugged-in appli ces the surrounding ' runoff water would otherwise that collects stormwater running cated near the top of the barrel 
can drain over the course of a up the water pose an environmental risk. off buildings, allowing home- channels water from a buildings 
day," said Holtzman. caught in it mini - "One of the major problems in owners to water their lawns with gutter system into the collection 

M"~:~~" ~ ~o:h~~~~~~~:it~·~~~~~~ament on 
Four local YMCAs are jO~g camp schplru'Sl~ IPS 

forces to raise money to inc said 
scbolarships for local youth and 
teens on Monday, Aug. 3. The 
Oak Square YMCA in Bri ton, 
Roxbury YMCA, Dorch ster 
YMCA and the Wang YM of 
Chinatown will participate' the 
first YMCA City Golf Clas c to 
benefit Reach Out. 

"We need the 
financial support 

from this 
tournament to hel 

with camp 
scholarships this 
summer. We have 
seen the demand 
for support this 

, summer exceed al 
prior years." 

IackFucci 

The YMCA of ter 
Boston's Reach Out camp 'gn 
raises nearly $2 miJlion each ear 
so that local youths and ns 
have free or affordable acce s to 
programs such as summer c p, 
after school, job training and 
health and wellness acti ties 
such as swimming at Bo on
based YMCAs. 

The YMCA City Golf CI 
will be held at Boston's F 
Park Golf Course. Registratio 
gins at 7 a.m. with a shotgun tart 
at S am. sharp, followed y a 

. Texas-style BBQ lunch at 2 .m. 
TIckets to golf are $125 per 
son. Sponsorships oppo 
are also available. 

''We need the financial su 
from this tournament to help 

Tentumba 
playing 0 

July 28 
Tenturnbao, Boston's ho est 

salsa band, will be playing a the 
, Elma Lewis Playhouse in a 
concert at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, ~uly 
2S. I 

The Playhouse is located mid
way along the main park r ad, 
turn onto Pie'lxmt Road by the 
Zoo's Giraffe Entrance si 
take META bus #16 from F 
Hills (orange line) or An w 
Station (Red Line). 

For more information and de
tailed directions, call 617 2-
4141 or visit online at 
www.franldinparkcoalition.o 

Out campaign. 
At the Brighton location alone. 

the YMCA serves more than 
10,000 kids, adult and families of 
all abilities each year who come 
from Boston and surrounding 
conununities. 

"This tournament really is 
about the people of Boston hel(>
ing out their neighbors while en
joying a gneat day of golf at one 
of the best public courses in New 
England," said YMCA Director 
of Annual Gi ving Ted Cormier. 

"We are so happy to be hosting 
this tournament at Franklin Park, 
and our network of city volun
teers throughout the YMCA sys
tem are looking forward to a very 
successful outing. These are un
precedented economic times, and 

for a total savings of 

o 0- 0 OOffOrig."ri>rid><1 

for her: 
famowi maker collections & sportswear for misses, petites & women· Sleepltfe.3r 

for men & young men: 
designer collections· sportswear· swim· ties· shoes 

for the home: 
bed & bath· housewares· tabletop· electrics • luggage 

now '.""<.1<.1 
su its for rrusse!s, 

10-.< •• ;1,,,,,,,, & "'/I,m 

Orig! 52'0045320. 

Plus, don't miss these great savings 

now 9.99 
polos for him 
Orig.* 19.98-$28. 

now 9.99 
juniors' tops, 
shorts, more 

Orig.* 19.99-34.99. 

mocys.com 

* 

O~IG. PRI<!ES AI~ O~FEllIIIG P!!(ll ,. 4ND SAVINGS MAY NOT 8E BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT iN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. · Intermediate pnce reductions may h,,' "",,,a~ •• ~~, 

3 

Concerts are every Tuesday 
evening through August IS. 

while to se lefted ite-ns only. Advert iSed items may not be availalHeat )'Our local Macy's, and selections may vary. Elrtra s.lvings are in effe.ct through 7126/09. For store locations. "i'UtI. lP9 qn t. iacY~.4m 
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More 
from B~"",_ 
M assachusetts has 

on Beacon Hill. 
hearing rooms 

in the House and :seilate: an! 
troductions of visitors and Ijorlorary PlrocliUIlllliollS. 
And try to find any mernber ofthelegislattm: ,"IO'''.·U'''O' 

State House - most ~'''~''rvu 
Long periods of ",Jpan:~t by days or 

weeks of feverish activity. to pass 
a budget forces a slew of dt!cisions prefer to 
avoid Long-awaited bills of c:omU]ittee:j. with the lead-
ership demanding' and aides 
feverishly study hundreds prepare for 
hurried debates and goes silent 

again. 
It's bad enough that 

final stage of the legislativ~ 
stages as well. when citi:zer\:; have 
pate. 

Last week on Tuesday 
ing process at its worst Judiciary CornmiuQe 
hearing to take testimony no fewer than 227 
day. The bills covered of territory: toUjghtjr 
habitual criminals; protfdipn from diSCIrimirlati~ 

Judil::iary Cor~ree doing all 
heruings for 227 billi 

ooodavi Perl13PS if ttleyl\vOlk:ed all year 
instead offor a felv ~aths, they 

these hearings 
Gardner HaD was with citizens Wal1ItiJ)g to testify. but 

they had to wait until at 20 and state offi 
cials had their say. was the cor 
stant coming and goiJ~g o~colmmittee mel:itbe~ especially How 
members called upstair.; f<)I a series oh'o~;, AI times, only the 
committee chainnan. Senl.IOmtl1lia Creem, was pre
sent to hear the testimony. 

Such disrespect for 1~I)ubljc 
time legislators. they 
should be held in the morqrng 
they don't conflict with 
bill be thoughtfully consil~ 

But that·s not me re3ilJ.liY 

these are not full-time le~;lato,rs 
benefits. And what work 
closed doors - out of 
fioe. 

~ 

Most lawmakers get~fl:nsive 
served low esreem with 
They need look no 

mex.cuSllblq. 1f these are full
Hearings 

mbrnirt, ifneeded-s 
lfj:emoc)[]. Let ea< 

giv'e the pe:j)ple wlho know 

the most part, 
their pay ar 

habPI~ns behind 
them to oj~ 

rpm~ed of the well, 

Beacon Hill has become synonymous 

heajdng to see why 
arr~r.mre opacity 

and incompetence. 
Iflegislators want the h>n,nlp', 

some respect in renun. 
this session. but when it 
ducts the people's busiJ~e$s. 

Here's one idea of 
pay for a change instead 
the middle of deep recess~ons 

If the Legislature 
matter - then it's time 
elected officials who actulally 
and not themselves. 

~ ...... ~ themselves . 

did in January 
that really 

dea;dweigl1t on the Hill wil 
",,,'llJi! me IPUDI~C first 
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College students need 
to learn manners 

To the editor. 

LETTERS 

\ . 

Write us 
We invite you to 
fan/tn. Express 
deadline for 1t;t,"fI'« 

For faxe'~d~~0~rn~~rrk'1 n'1'i( 
='1'''''''' on 

,. 

Recently the Boston Herald ran 
a cute section on how. with the 
college students gone. the city has 
returned to its full-time residents. 
'There is certainly some bUth to 
that. 

how to ride it and no intention to 
leam. They will carry backpacks 
full of a ton of hooks (made all 
the larger by word processors and 
high-speed color printers). They 
push down the aisles wearing 
these backpacks. blocking the 
aisles and smashing everyone to 
the right and left of them, even 
those in seats. And they block the 
aisle with the backpscks strapped 
to their backs. 

typed or printed /I':::t~~~~~n:,~ We ask thatyoll incIIM,,volir/r 
But, there has been another sig

nificant change this year - the 
area has returned to some of its 
nonna! balance. During the last 
two or three years. paradoxically. 
perhaps because of the availabili
ty of more dormitories, the area 
where 1 live has become more 
like a fratemity row. 

p/wne nllmber 

Or else. they stand in doorways 
with no idea of courtesy. 

bers will not be printed. 
brighton@cnc.colII. Our fax nun,.beT 
u.s. m4ille/ters to: 

It may be that a significant per
centage of tbe women are being 
housed in dormitories while a 
correspondingly significant per
centage of the male students are 
still living in apartments or 
crowding into houses. This has 
made the City less 'of a city and 
more of a hoot camp. 

I suggest that the colleges 
should house their students in 
proponional numbers of men and 
women. (I know everyone from 
Topeka has heard of the Boston 
Strangler and wants their daugh
ters in a dorm; however. a BU 
woman was attacked in her dorm 
room because she felt so safe she 
left her door unlocked!) 

(nine months!) will be a little 
more normal. 

'These . guys crowd onto a 
Green Line trolley with no idea 

Second the colleges should 
teach T etiquene: take off your 
backpacks while inside and don't 
stand in the doors - get off while 
people are exiting. 

I would also like to thank our 
local city councilor. Mark'Ciom
mo. and his staff for their great ef
forts in working with the Boston 
parking ticket division to keep the 
bUcks and cars of those moving 
in (and out) off of the sidewalks That way. the rest of the year 

Is the Beckham thing is a big C-4-.a.-. ~"'Ja."" 

W
e all knew that David Beckham's 
star power would not make soccer 
the most popular sport in America. 

But no one ever thought that David Beckham 
would end up being disliked. or that in two 
years he would start to be one of the most re
viled athletes in America. 

SOCCER ~-I LIKE ~ 
DAVID ERTISCHEK ' ~ 

And I wholeheartedly support the villainy 
of Beckham. When I see him on TV, I don't 
even think of him as a real person. He looks 
like a cosmetically made man. His soft-spo
ken demeanor is the antithesis of America's 
brash athletes. 

I'm used to our players who make cell 
. phone calls after scoring touchdowns. 

change their last names to market a product. 
or their wilIingness to hawk any product. 
even if it's for feminine hygiene. 

I'm surprised that Beckham plays soccer 
because he seems more like a male model. 
Vet be's one of the besi soccer players ever. 
He's got some tattoos and gets stylish hair
cuts. but it all seems like an orchestrated cha
rade instead of a world-<:lass athlete. Go fig
ure. 

In recent weeks. a book came out that out
lined how Beckham's people orchestrated 
his trade to the LA Galaxy. but then they also 
negotiated Beckham to be loaned to AC 
Milan. 

. In the hook, Galaxy player Landon Dono
van, who is possibly the best current Ameri-

. can soccer player, complained about how 
Beckhanl wasn't much of a captain (Dono
van was stripped of his captaincy once Beck
ham arri ved) and not much of a teammate. 

There are tales of Beckham, who makes 
about a kajillion dollars. not picking up the 
tab when he went out with teammates who 
make less than I do. Did he want to be one of 
the guys. or is he cheap? I'd like to think he's 
cheap because I don't want to like him. 

Beckham and Donovan have since said 
they should've talked about what was hap
pening on the field before airing it out in pub
lic. Too late. Or is it? 

And last week Beckham. while being 
booed at a home Galaxy game. said he want
ed to "talk" with a drunken fan. The fan was 
removed. no one got hurt. but witnesses said 
that Beckham aggravated booing fans. He's 
not the first athlete to do so, and he won't be 
the last. b~t considering his recent status of 
making the list of hated athletes. you would 
think that Beckham would be more careful 
with his actions. You would think that with 
his millions he 'd buy some extra tickets and 
give them out. 

But maybe he was calculated in his actions 
during that game. Maybe this is all one big 
stunt to get professional soccer more atten
tion in our big four-sports America. He very 
well could've been trying to get America's 
attention by calling out a fan. Did David 
Beckham tum heel for ratings? 

Thus CNN. Fox. ABC and a lot of other 
networks picked up the story. Would they 
have cared about Beckham otherwise? No 
way. They probably had two reports on him 
prior to that incident: when he came over. 
and then an update on how soccer still isn't 
popular. 

What if Beckham's people thought that 
nothing gets America's attention like a good 
• ole controversy? And why not have that 
controversy with the most popular soccer 
player in America. Mind you. I can't imagine 
many people even know who Landon Dono
van is. or would even know if I spelled his 
name incorrectly. 

I'm not 
thought it'd 
America to 
thought he 
America, 
the idea was 
as much 
as I do of wirinir,. 
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City hooks up · th residents using today's technolo 
I t's often overlooked, but part of ef

fective government is about main
taining a petsonal touch with the 

people we serve. When residents call a 
city department or agency for help with 
an issue, they want to speak with another 

maintaining an indi'/idlual 
we're working 
far heyond the 

This week, I nmlllllV 
vative .online 
stolen bicycles 

picture and description of the stolen bike 
to the cycling community, including local 
bike shops, as well as the Boston Police 
and other public safety agencies, such as 
college, university, and hospital security. 
You can easily opt in to the program by 
following alerts on Twiner or becoming a 
fan of the program on Facebook. 

sighting on the Web site or by calling the \ With the help of local ~i~~!tjl:~ 
police. iPhone users across the ;" 

This unique network of individuals gipning to test the apl>lio:atiop 
and information will help the Boston Po- wide-release, and we 
lice recover stolen bikes and return them fully implemented by this 
to their rightful owners. These technological inn'lvation~1 1 

boston.com. Over two years, alit 

GUEST COLUMN Boston Bikes ini:~~;~= helped rna!:" 
Boston a :h place for C:I-
clists . by . of detlicalld 

MAYOR TOM MENINO bike lanes and of new bilJl 
racks. 

The new "Stolen 

This program is another tool in our helping to broaden the scope af 
overall effort to connect more people di- gagement and exteern~~d~eth:e lte~:t;~ 
rectly with government and improve the connections that g' 
deli very of services in our city. make with people. 

ix'rson, not an automated system, but 
above all else, good government adapts 
imd innovates. 

munity Alert" <v<rerrlbuilds 
forts by creating 
fall victim to bike 

The alert sysrem the power of 

If your bike is stolen, go to 
www.stolenbikesboston.com and fill out 
the form, giving a description of your 
bila: along with when and where it was 
stolen. You can also take these steps 
proactively. and if the bike is stolen you 
can simply log on and indicate the time 
and location of the theft. 

Soon, we'll officially debut the city of that one third of Boston's resident41 
Boston's first iPhone application. Called hetween the ages of 20 and [34, 
Citizen Connec~ it will allow individuals continuing to innovate, we'f'! 
to take a photo of a problem - a pothole, surethat younger people hav"!a 
graffill, garbage, or a broken Sl!eetligh~ cenllve to take an aCll~ rqle in 
for example - using an iPhone and send it communities. I 

: In Boston, we're harnessing the best 
tools available to provide the highest 
quality services to residents and busi
nesses. By delivering innovations that 
incorporate the latest technologies while 

social networks to maximum 
number of relevant !ndi,vid,uals when a 
bicycle theft posts to 
1\viner, e-mails transmit ¥ 

Just minutes after reporting a the~ the 
team at Sto en Bikes Boston will alert 
public safety agencies and followers on 
1\viner and Facebook. If you spot the 
stolen bike. you can quickly report a 

to the City 'S 24-hour constituent services Whether you're helping us track 
hotline. As soon as the information is re- a stolen bike or report a broken 
ceived, the incident will be given a track- ligh~ everyone has a role to play 
ing number, and you can follow the re- comes making government fork 
quest from beginning to end. for all. I , 

Monnons part of neighborhood's social·fabric 
It defies stereotype in many ways, but 

the Church of Jesus Christ of Laner
pay Saints, informally known as the 
)'vIormons, is an increasing presence in 
;\]lston-Brighton. 

me larea to live or to go 
year. 

Mo,rm,m fa~es currently lil'e 
in accorrling tp 
church officials. 

pIe in other parts of the country, and the 
persistent jokes about "The People's 
Republic of Cambridge," Haglund feels 
that the Boo,ton area has been more tol
erant of Mormons than many other 
places. 

somehow they are not Christians. He notes that Laurel 
"We believe Gnd and Jesus had tangi- mer chairperson of the Wome,,'s 

ble glorified bodies and appeared to ies Department at Hawarcj, is 
Joseph Smith and are created in the congregation. 
image of God," Haglund said. . Mormon missionaries arear:ll~::t!~t l 

GUEST COLUMN 

~ D. TRACHTENBERG 

The curreern~~t l~~;e~~::'i~actuanr 
meet in a c. SplICe 

right behind and Tank 
Company in East with a 
large new church 
nearby on Binney 

Karl Haglund, .hd h'o"",_ in cbarge ,Is 

Haglund is also quick to defend the ously well dressed, and H 
role and treatment of women in the that this is by design. 
Mormon Church. He notes that the "Missionaries are asked to 
church's Relief Society, founded in higher standard, on clothing as orilan'v-
1842, is the world's oldest women's thing else," he said. 
church organization. So count the Mormons as yet rujpth~~ 

Seventy-five or so young people do 
their mission work in Boston every 
year, and as many as 10 percent of them 

actually a city by professi ln. 
Despite say New Engl'n-
ders tend to be religious than P'o-

''It makes people more accepting of 
Laner-Day Saints that Massachusetts is 
a linle less religious," he said. "I have 
never felt that people dido't respect my 
point of view because I was a Laner
Oay Saint nus is a very accepting 
place to practice a religion." 

Accorrling to Haglund, the worst mis
conception about Mormons is that 

'The church does not ordain women, part of Allston-Brighton's great 
but women's organizations are consid- and religious tapestry. If they 
ered to be equal," he said. 'There is drink alcohol, that has to make 
great support for women in the church." welcome, doesn't it? 

Menino says raise 
the gas tax, not 
MBTAfares 

In a recent lener to MBTA 
General Manager Daniel A. 
Grabauskas, Boston Mayor 
lbomas M. Menino expressed 
his concern over that agency's 
proposed fare increase. 

"As you well know, the Massa
chusetts Bay Transportation Au
thority provides absolutely criti
cal services to Boston residents, 
commuters and visitors," said 
Menino. "As the transportation 
hub and economic engine of the 
region, Boston is uniquely affect
ed by the state of our public tran
sit system. Th that end, I am 
deeply concerned about the 
MBTA's recent proposal to in
crease fares and reduce services. 
Understanding that the MBTA 
must take necessary steps to ad
dress its structural deficit, riders 
should not be f!,rced to shoulder 
the burden of this debt." . 

)'vIenino added, "The proposed 
19.5 percent fare increase is an 
unsustainable cost for many 
B"ston residents. In addition, ser
Vice cuts have been proposed on 
many evening and weekend 
routes, as well as those routes that 
have experienced lower rider
ship. However, th.ese routes are 
often the only option for many 
residents who work evening or 
weekend shifts and do not have 
any other reliable forms of trans
(lPrtation. " 

"I commend Governor Patrick 
;md the Legislature for decision 
to"reform our transportation sys
te\O before throwing new revenue 
into a broken system. However, 
our public transit system is also in 
cjesperate need of new revenue 
and immediate action is needed 
to, identify a sustainable funding 
source for the MBTA," said 
Menino. 
, ' 'I urge you to dismiss the cur
rent proposal to increase fares 
ind reduce services and issue a 
new proposal that identifies sus
tainable funding sources for pub
lic transit. MBTA riders should 
not be forced to sboulder the fi
nancial burden for a transporta
tion system enjoyed by the entire 
state," added Menino. "As a re
sul~ raising the gas tax seems to 
l)e the fairest solution to address 
shortfalls at the MBTAand across 
our transportation infrastructure. 
I hope that yo~ will support ef
forts to identify new funding so 
!\lat riders do not have to face fare 
hikes and service cuts." 
:. The MBTA is conducting an 
el\tensive public process through
out the state to present the fare in
crease proposal and gain feed
!lack from the general public. 

Ward 21 Committee 
endorses no one 

'After voting during a recent 
meeting, the Ward 21 Comminee 
did not endorse any candidate, 
meaning that no candidate gained 

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK 

the necessary 213 ~:t~eeo~~f voice and skill set to the Boston 
support from the ( . City Couocil. Many of us are fa-
members. miliar vnth her exemplary, col-

All four candidates for laboratil'e approach and can-do 
trict 9 seat, Alex style in colUl!'Cling the residents 
Ciommo, Abigail of Bostln and the state to re-
Benjamin Narodick, sources and services, as an aide to 
the committee before former Congressman Joseph 
vote. Kennei',y and Senator Jobn 

Kerry. Ayanna will not only 
Endorsements bring""w leadership and new vi-

I sion to the office, but she also 
for Pressley brings p\"ven, problem solving 

Calling the potential qualitie; and a life-long dedica-
na Pressley tion to public service that will 
Boston City Council transia~, 10 even greater ""rvice to 
breaking" for all of the farlilies of Boston during 
for women these mopt cllllUenging limes. 
Capone-Wulsin, "In ad!lition, she would be the 
rector of the Mass WOlrndnl'S Po- first woman of color evello serve 
litioal Caucus, 38- and ani y the tlllid woman elected 
y""!' old action at-Iarg< in the council's 100 year 
organization's sup- history, said Capone-Wulsin. 
port for her candidacy. ''I an honored to have earned 

"Ayanna will bring the enllQrsement of the Massa-

BayView AS!,"'''' Living, Sou tb Boston 

chusetts Women's Political Cau
cus PAC," said Pressley. "As a 
leading organization champi
oning equality of opportunity, the 
MWPC shares my passion for in
creasing all citizens' involvement 
and participation in the electoral 
process. I look forward to our 
working together to reach out to 
voters to ask for one of their four 
votes on September 22." 

Congresswoman Niki 
1Songas, the only woman in the 
Massachusetts Congressional 
delegation, also announoed her 
support of Pressley's candidacy. 

Suffolk County Sheriff An
drea Cabral also announoed her 
support. 

Yoon wants cap raised 
on charter schools 

Boston City Councilor-at
Large and mayoral candidate 

DENTISTS 

Sam Yoon urged state legislators 
to adopt Governor Deva! 
Patrick's plan to raise the cap on 
charter schools in the 30 lowest 
performing school districts, 
which include Boston. 

"We don't have time to waste," 
said Yoon. "Boston has some of 
the best charter schools in the 
country, and we cannot stifle the 
innovative and effective work 
they are doing. We should be say
ing to those schools, 'be fruitful 
and multiply.' Governor Patrick's 
plan lets us do that." 

Yoon said he would support di
recting the additional funding to
ward expanding seats at schools 
that already have a proven record 
of success. Last month, he pro
posed a program for "smart 
caps," which would raise the 
funding cap to 20 percen~ but 
only on charter schools with con
secutive years of high perfor-

mance. 
"Increasing the nil''''''" 01''''51,1 

for those schooLS 
results will have 
impact on edllcatjo~ 
and will move us 
ward reform," said 
ents want it. The 
The only thing . 

The 
Patrick and 
Secretary of 
Duncan, would 
charters from 9 
the 30 school distQ.cts 

area politicians 
TAB reserves the r(gJ~tt,olr,till'ill 
items.) 
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MBTA,from page 1 
members were "baffied" at the 
timing of the workshops, which 
he said fall at a time when college 
students, who make up a large 
number of T riders, will be out of 
state. He also noted that the state 
legislature will not be in session 
during the decisibn-making 
process. 

''We want people tq speak up 
and know about the he;uings. We 
are going to be asking the MBTA 
board to strongly consider post
poning the actual hearings until 
we have our student population 
back," said Matsueda. 

According to Paul Regan, ex
ecutive director of the MBTAAd
visory Board, an ;l,dependent 
municipally funded otganization 
responsible for MBTA budgetary 
oversight, the finanqial crunch 
currently faced by the MBTA 
began in 2000 with the state's for
ward funding bill. 

The 2000 legislation that made 
the MBTA a financially indepen
dent state organ also saddled the 
organization with $3.6 billion in 
previously state-held debt, half of 
which was associated with Big 
Dig highway projects unrelated 
totheMBTA. 

The MBTA Advisory Board 
cites this financial llurden as a 
major roadblock, declaring in an 
April report that the MBTA was 
effectively "bom broke." 

As a result of this debt, Regan 

FROM PAGE ONE 

ts to raise fares to deal with its massi 
\ 

I Do AlIst?n--Brighton people prefer the MBTA raise fares or service cuts? 

abollt they ~ft rid of 
lre,cm,d driver ?!I every 

[' d rather t!tey did 
thl,n'tn~ we saw neither. " 

Darrel Nam", B Line 

"I'm glad we're going to 
be involved in the process. I 
ride the T every day, and 
these choices jllst aren't fair. " 

Jean Macelia 

".IIn.,.. one-third of T s state sales tax revenue for 
budget goes 10- MBTA and providing more 

service, whi"~ is by than half of all MBTA funding. 
debt ser'ice of Revenue from this source, 

system in th,! coun- which was expected to grow by 
average is aroupd 10 3 percent annually, has instead 

pelrcelntf' averaged a I percent annual in-
to debt transfer, crease and is projected to hold 

fonvard fund i.tjg bill flat for fiscal 20 I 0, creating a 
earm31ifed 20 percent pf all $275 million deficit in revenue 

"It SliCks. The MBTA is sup
posed to help People. I'm 23 and 
I've never needed a car in my 
life. $2 doesn't seem like milch, 
but that adds up every day. " 

"I have a job to do and they 
do, too, theirs il to get me to 
mine. $1.70 is already ridicu
lous, and $2 will Cllr into my pay 
even more. I don i approve ... 

Tara VIIk 

since 2000. 
Regan also cites infrastruc

ture repair and maintenance as 
a contributing factor. 

"One of the things most peo
ple don' t recognize is that in 
2000, the T was a very old sys
tem. There hadn't been a lot of 
money spent on routine mainte
nance. Lots of money had been 
spent on expansion and en
hancement of service; but the 
basics' had been ignored for a 
long time," Regan said. 

Currently, the MBTA faces a 
$2.7 billion backlog in repair 
projects and budgets $470 mil· 
lion in repairs annually to 
maintain normal service. 
Regan's organization found 
that an additional $100 million 
must be spent annually if the 
MBTA hopes to end this back
log. 

"$470 [million] allows them 
to tread water," Regan said. "It 
doesn' t make things airy better 
or worse." 

While the MBTA plans' to 
leave the final decision be
tween service cuts and fare in
creases to riders, their own pro
posals favor a fare increase, 
which could net a projected $69 
million in additional revenue, 

David Kabakow 

while service cuts would pro
vide an additional $55 million 
due to the loss of customers as 
various lines are discontinued. 

The Advisory Board pro· 
duced similar findings in re
gards to service cuts, since the 
actual construction of subway 
and bus stops carry the largest 
price tags, while service cuts 
will only marginally decrease 
labor fees associated with their 
continued operation. 

. "You really have to take a 
meat axe to service to see any 
significant changes," Regan 
said. "There's little resale value 
in [MBTA-owned] properties." 

The T Riders Union agreed, 
underlining that MBTA service 
cuts would open the door for 
private contractors to take up 
old lines. 

"It 's very difficult for riders 
when you have mUltiple com
panies operating a transit sys
tem. It makes the system less 
accountable without guarantee
ing better service." Matsueda 
said. 

TRU is encouraging resi. 
dents to attend proposal hearr 
ings in an attempt to involve 
state legislators in the debate, 
suggesting that additional state 

be funneled 
system. 
public service," 

"The MBTA 
should be a 

funded by tax-
because for many ' 

only way of gel: . 

M"volrllrhOmas Menino com
fare in
letter to 
Manager 

ti~~j~s~I;~:~I~~~~; calling il "an unsustainable 
Boston resi~ 
commending 
Patrick's ef-

' I~'f</rrn our transporta
before ·.throwing 

a broken sys-, 

Menino said ser-
c"t~ w"Mrl people 

shifts from 
and sug-

should "identi
sU!;tj!tin4tile funding source 

and declarea 
gas tax as thle 
funding short-

the MBTAAd-
the MBTA is the 

largest 
fuel , so ac

by the pro-
are unclear. 

are 
out strongly in 
MBTA propos-

'City Councilor 
C!'"nh~c said, "Consider

financial chal
people are 

not the time to 
fares. A fare in
in the best inter-

,Mostituents, nor will 
users. The 

g \:I~~~~"rJ1ip( not its fares." r City Councilor 
also weighed in, 

I MBTA has an 
on the people 

~on#unity The people 
are the people 
T to go to work, 
to do the right 
consuming fu~l 

Cjp:ggiil)g up the roads. 
people who suf-

Tell the MBTA what feel 

Starting July 5th 
Concerts on 
from 7 pm • 
Foreign Wars 
Town Common. 
cert - just bring 

Sunday evening 
In Norwood 

the Veterans of 
at the Norwood 

raffle at each con
own seating! 

I 
Buy your tickets today and support 
Father Bill's & MalftSprlng 15th Annual 
Food Fest & Auction at Marina Bay in 
Quincy. Hundreds ~ People, Dozens of 
Restaurants , One Re ason: Nobody 
should be homeless 
Visit www.fatherbills ainspring .org 
for more Info or to onate . 

.......... JU'r 29······ .. ·· 

f)Y~!~<~~~~~pI4~~£6 
3rd Annual Surl & Turl Family Night , 

Open to alii Bring the entire family to the' 
West Suburban Y1A for a fun night of 
track events, field ames, a pool party, 
and a BBO with all e fixin's! 

Date: Wedne,,!1ay, July 29 
Time: 5:30 -~:OO pm 
Cost: $10 per adult I $5 per child 

For more informatlon~ 
contact Anf"(emarie Cobb at 
617-244-6060, ext. 3099 or 

annemariec@Westsuburbanymca.org 

The West Suburba~ YMCA is conveniently 
located at Newtqn Corner with easy 
access on and off t~e Mass Pike at 
Exit 17. 

... . August O'j .. ... .. . 

Satlnlay eYening, Allgust 1 
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

OQblo Glass S<:ho ~I 
123 Terrace 51, 80ston 

.,1'.,., ..•. , Glass An ~I p'iablo: Wine 
Wine ~allelY of 

• . _ .. .. :._.1.0 be II d for prizes; 
a W I) hy cause -

~~~~~i~:~~;,~~P~~~1 ociety. IT: or to ~ake a direct 

~~~:'~:i~~l:;~trainling olg/mal 

.. .. . August ~12 .. .. .. .. 

tickets by call1n! !iOlI-362-{)()66 
at www.artsfoun:~oo_org 

. . . . . August 03 ... . ... . 

The MBTA invites residents at
tend one of the public workshops 
to share comments and ideas with 
MBTA officials. The public hear
ing will be an opportunity to offer 
recorded comments about service 
and the proposed rate hikes. 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event li stings. 

• Weekly Regional Papers 
MetroWest Daily News 

10 Place an Advertlsement 
Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

Join B&S Fitness for either the ir Wild 
Fi sh One-Mil e Swim or Ihe ir Pure ly 
Mad Two-Mile Swim as part 01 the 2009 
EndllTance EYent Series . 
For additional Information check out 
WW'It.bnsfrtness.com 

.. .. .... August 10 ........ 

~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

. COMI'ANY 

COllEGE FAIR Summer 2009 

Monday, August 10 
4pm to 8pm 

Marriott Newton Hotel 
2345 Commonwealth Avenue 

Newton. MA 02460 

Ta l~ to representatives from colleges 
abollt Graduate, Continuing Education, 
Cerli llcate , and Profess ional 
Deulopment programs . 

Anend Seminars to learn about 
- The Admissions Process. 
- Rnancial Aid 
- Online Education 

Exhibilors: Anna Maria College, Bay Path 
Co lege, Becker College, Boston 
Urnversity, Boston Architectural College, 
CO ·A at loston University, Emmanuel 
Co lege , Framingham State College, 
Hesser College, Kaplan Career Institute, 
lasell College. lesley UnM!rsity, MEFA, 
MIT Professional Education, Nichols 
Co lege,_ Northeastern University, Pa~k 
UniversIty, PrOVidence College, RegiS 
Co'lege. UMass Boston, University of 
NeN Hampshire, Walden University, The 
Anoch Center at Wentworth Institute of 
Te:hnology, Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute, Massachusetts College of 
Pharmacy and Heanh SCiences 

fir more informati on abollt attendmg 
OR exhibiting at the fair, call lorraine at 

18 t -433-6955 
or email 10donnell@Cnc.com 

........ August 19 .... .. .. 

Register today lor the. 17th Annual 
Acton -Boxborough Rotary Club 
Memorial Golf Tournament being held 
rain or shine , 211 The Woods 01 
Westminster. There will be complimenta
ry food , beverages, and much more -
Including prizes and trophies. log onto 
www.actonboxboroughrotary.org 

· .... .. ·August 29 ........ 

5th Annual Ride with the Champions 

Ride for Us, Ride with Us ' 

Saturday, August 29th 

The 5th annual Ride with the Champions 
is a great ride through some of the most 
scenic parts of the North Shore. It's a 
perfect last ride for the slimmer! 

All riders will receive an official Ride with 
the Champions bike jersey and post
event party! 

Funds raised by this one day cycling 
event will go to support the overall health 
of Individuals with intellectual disabilities 
through athletic competition, health 
screenings and educational programs . 

So don't sit on the sidelines this 
August 29th - Ride with the Champions! 

Register now at 
www.RidewilhtheChampions.oro 

SpeCial OlympICS Massachusetts 
450 Old Maple Street 
Danvers, MA 01923 

918~774-1501 

The MBTA said that its staff 
and lloard of Directions will 
consider comments from the 
public while deciding on rate 
increases and service cutbacks. 
A court reporter will be present 
at the public hearing to reco~d 
comments. 

American Sign Language ser
vices available at all public woT\;
shops and hearings. All locations 
are fully accessible to persons 
with disabilities. 

Written comments will also be 
accepted through Sept. 4 and 
should be mailed to MBTA, Ten 
Park Plaza, Boston, MA 02116, 
Attention: Fare Proposal Com
minee . 

People can also submit com
ments . electronically at farepro
posai@mbta.com. 

Public 
workshops in Boston 

• Monday, Aug. 10: 4-7 p.m., 
Gardner Auditorium at the State 

~~~~f: SI. Interpreter: 
( ::ij>artJ!;h Written Mater-

Creole, Chi
Creole, Italian, 

Aug. 25; 5:30-7:30 
Hall Community 

\'JOlleva Ave., Dorch
Cape Verdean 

Material: Cape 
Spanish. 

also be a workshop 
time at Roxbury 

Comniuniljy College's media arts 
Columbus Ave. In

Creole. Written 
Verdean Creole, 

[Ilu¢Sd"y, Aug. 27: 5:30-
State Transportation 

B:'~~~~~f b Park Plaza, Boston. 
II I Chinese, Spanish. 

Cape Verdean 
Haitian Creole, 

J 
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MFA exhibit 
brothers' . 

Arts and Crafts 

A round the tum of 
the 20th century, a 
revolution was quietly 
happening in the 

decorative arts and architecture of 
America. Many may know of the influ
ences of Gustav Stickley and Frank 
Lloyd Wright, pioneers in Craftsman 
and Prairie styles, respectively, but few 
probably recognize the names of. 
brothers Charles and Henry Greene. 

Ajust-opened exhibit at the Museum of Fine 

r 

soon deal a blow to their .anonymity. "A New 
details the important contributions the Greene bl",)tIiers 
American design. Subtitled "The Art anddl~ci~ra~f~t,~s~~~:t q;tl~en~, 
this comprehensive exhibit shows their it 
ideas and many examples of their work. The 
traveling the country, is on view at the MFA tnrpuJgn \jlct.I I JI~. 1 

"This is the most comprehensive retrm;pecti've 
work) ... drawn from 25 key commissions," 
Ann and Graham Gund Director of the MFA. 

the best of nature into the hom"e;~s~tlh~t~e~'f;t~~~:~4:~ 
Students of Arts and CraftS ill atl<~J'~:>.ii!'1l;Ch~Fl'$1 

Sumner Greene and his younger brother ry ~~~l~~~t~:~i~ 
many years in Boston studying at the School 0 

An entry han ~n , left, a bench 
lantem, all designed by Greene and </",e~e~ 

Solomon's greatest sh 
ntl1.OlY:S Italiarz, My Mother:S 

IIHI."'. I've turned it into a show 

f
solomon, who is developing two new 

sows in the ''My Mother's Italian ... " fran-
. , says the best reason for people to 

come to the show is to get a great laugh. 
'They expect to laugh and they do, which 
i~ the nicest thing," he says. "We've done 
tJlis show probably close to 1,300 times 
and I' lle never had anybody come over to 

arxI say it didn't make sense, I didn't re
it - they all relate to it. They ail know 

-t------!-'--- somebody in their family 
llIEA1ER . like this, they all have been 

NATALIA KNodHoWSKI stopped by a cop, or meet + _____ . __ . __ crazy people in a supermar-
difI'e~l~t ket and that's what. makes 

of . 

,hi~~:::;t~*~ real pe<>-fa is stilJ his 
c~f:~~~;I exagger-

ate," he ays. "I can't e my sister. 
She's re ler than real." 

the show work. At this time, considering 
the economy, people really want to laugh. 
And they do." . 

It took about a year for Solomon to write 
"My Mother's Italian, My Father's Jewish, 
& I'm In Therapy." He started touring in 

. 2002, and in 2006, he brought the show to 

~
roadWay. Since then, he has been touring 
d selling out shows in the United States 
d Canada, making it one of the longest 

running one-man shows in history. 
"And the nicest thing about it is [the 

SOLOMON, page 13 

uMost of the characters I exaggerate," says 
iii can't exaggerate my sister. She's realer 

r 



'-'1A ... emi.an t:hapsody 
r(]Jicat and Rapp reinvigorate 'Rent' 

The tourin production 
that's running at the Col:ojlial 
atre in Boton through 

pulled off a nifty . ck. It's reinvig')fabjd 

i3-year-old musi ai, not bY~(::~g1~fe~ ward, but by . back, and 
of the stars from original 
Broadway cast. 

Adam Pascal 
the roles of 
in a production 
of that old Bn,ad',V,ay 

is a rare and 
Of course, you 

dering if Pascal 
they still look 

artists from Mamh"ttaJn', A~~'!~I~o~l~~ 
Well, you may wince once, 

son), admits that he's a tee.nag:er i(rruiljillg 
Pascal about twice her age). But O~g1naJ Broadway ltalll Anthony Rapp and Adam Pascal headline the "Rent" tour. 

girlfriend, Mimi ~mesmerizing 

tors still look grea - Rapp back 
regrettable Hogw s scarf, - but I bal'~ no rebuttal to those who point 
Roger's dorky-c c thrift store out the mll$ical's jarring lapses. The "one 

. , h " great son',' thaI Roger wn'tes 'or Minu' no, It s never em
1
arrassmg, Just a • ., 

see them onstage tpgether again. ("Your E) ") is a dud. And the "great 
The show' s s~ngths and we;lkrlels.,. footage" Ii t Mark has been shooting for a 

remain the same a ter all these year appear to be a bad home movie. 
is still the highli t, as But that s never really been the point of 
lonathan Larson ranked "Rent." (A r all, just bec.1use you're a ha-
great songs _ "Rfnt," "One " bemian, tha doesn't mean you're talented.) 
"Light My Candle," "Today 4 U, The ~odur:.Ilg appeal of "Renf' is Larson's 
Maureen," and j list goes on. ability to not only get the adrenaline pump-
act has a wonderf I flow, as ing with roc~ers like ''Out Tonight" and "La 
lessly introduces s to his Vie Bohen ," but also tenderly strike pure 
their ·plights. emotional cords with songs like "Willi?" 

But Act 2, with ils clunky and the Iin;bpin lyrics, "No day but today." 
mains problematiC. I don't With Puscal 'Uld Rapp reprising their 
overstatement to say that Larson roles, the shpw bas a bit of a Greatest-Hits-
vigorating the ane~c American tour feel toi~ like the Eagles getting togeth-
form - ''Rent,'' i ~ rock a er to trot out ''De-.sperado'' and "Hotel Cali-
promise that Broatlway has failed to fomia" one more time. Everyone in the 

audience knows all the songs. Just ask the 
woman sitting next to me, who sang along 
with a couple of her favorite selections 
Oucky me). You get the feeling the audience 
isn't so much experiencing the show, 
they're experiencing their memories of the 
show, warm memories indeed of a time, not 
so long ago, when "Rent" proved a musical 
could be urgent and relevant. 

The urgency may be gone in a show that 
talks about AZT and Ted Koppel, but as 
with any Greatest Hits tour, everyone leaves 
with a smile. 

Go· 
GREENE, from Jage 11 

Grt~ene at the MFA 
and aPPrentiCr·1 g with archit,,~n'raJ 

_ firms. 
: ~ Greene 9rothers 
• Calif., in 1893 fler losing 
: an economic ~sion. Th,ee~y ~:~~~ 

ness parmers' their own OJ 

a year later. 
The Greenes went on to create a Ojlifcor- patterns dellted with these ebony pegs." 

nia version of and Crafts de- Their ownllesign style was fooming. 
. he th ' ted . 100 spectacular "Entry-ball 

Sign, w re e mtegra exter- window panel" for the Jennie 

Coastclirruate dnativemateri s A Reeve bouse (1904) greets 
- or landscapes, e favorable Wrt 

into their desi aesthetic. visitors as they move from the 
"Charles ne was an artiSIlC first gallery into 

the second. It is richly backlit, 
dreanner," say~ Nonie Gadsden, allowing the intri-
B?ston curator 1of the exhibit. "~e cate stained glass 
loved to paint Fd draw. CharI and wood fIame to 
loved the artistip side .... Henry w shine. Other exam-
the practical dE'" pIes of tables, chairs, 

The MFA e 'bit is presen lanterns and more are 
sections. The t gallery show elU,,",,ies arranged t~g!~~)~~; creating 
of their eariy ~rk and that of 0 er intimate il' like rooms in 
nent designers, plus Japanese art an~~: a home. 
that would hare influenced the "Everyig in (a Greene and 
and other desigpers of the day. Greene) use was coordinated, 

The next ganery spl"ndidly dq.,lays but each m had its own (per-
samples of t1fir work, ~~~~. £k: sonality), . erent motifs, but the 
drawings Prod}; after they rooms flo ed all together," says 
their practice d met John am"r'w" Gadsden "The environment was 
Scandinavian men, cafJlentry alive, and it changed with the 
skills took the nes to new ac- light of d'f' 
conling to G n. I The fumiture in the exhibit is astound-

"The start ofP"'ir wod< focused ingly simple and clean, like classic Arts and 
IU\'C," sbe says. "You see early use Crafts pil:0e5, but also incorporating organ-
rounded brackets (on furniture). ic curves ahd remarkable detai ls. . 
seeing more emphasis on ebony The third gallery shows exannples of their 

later wod< and a video slide show of some 
of the brothers' key commissions that are 
still standing. Only the Gannble House in 
Pasadena, a National Historic Landmark, is 
fully intact and open to the public, however. 

"This (exhibit) was an opportunity to 
bring these pieces back together," says 
Gadsden. 

In creating the exhibition, Gadsden part
nered with designer Tomomi Italcura, who 
painted the space a soft green (no pun in
tended), brought in the platforms, and in
stalled an Arts and Crafts-style dark wood 
molding to surround the galleries. This pre
sentation brings harmony and intimacy to 

the varied examples of the 
Greenes' wod< while also subtly 
continuing the language of Arts 
and Crafts design throughout the 
space. 

The brothers' business parmer
ship only lasted until 1916, when 
they went their separate ways. Al
though their collaboration and hey
day were relatively shprt-lived, the 
quality of design and craftsman
ship of their furnishings and fix
tures have stood the test of time. 
The MFA exhibit brings deserved 

artention to this often-forgotten 
duo who made as much of a mark 
on the design aesthetic of the day 

as their contemporaries. 
"What Frank Lloyd Wright was to the 

Midwest," says Gadsden, "the Greenes 
were to California." 

s ve lom;DI1's greatest shticks 
SOLOMON; from 4'ge 11 
viewers 1 relate, and they laugh," 
they come back for more which is Yo\onde!fu1. 

Although ''My IMother's ",warl .. · 
. heavily from his life, there 
{erences between Solomon 
Qne, he's never been in melrap~f. Ana 
wally coming frorp' a hall-Itatian, naJI-J'l'¥I>Il 
family, Solomon ~ays that his chlldh,[)jd in 

Brooklyn was great. 
"You know, people say you must have suf

fered, there must have been chaos. There 
wasn't any chaos," he says. "It was the only 
way we knew how to grow up. We didn't 
know any different. I had a great upbringing. 
My parents were tremendous." 

To see clips from Steve Solomon~ show, 
visit stevesolomoncomedy.com 

GQta, 

James Levint 

Berlioz 
JULY 24 FRls,JOpn 

Shol 

A Gennan Requiem 
JULY25SAT~ 

Shed 

Thomas Hampson 
JULY ~ SUN ~3I\Xn 

Shed 

.~ip? 

Don Giovanni 
JULY 26 SUN,JULY 27 MON ~!;~~~~~~$l~::~~:: 

JULY 29 WED 1,3I\Xn f' JOy 2'lJ 

Ti'oatre 

TANGLEWOOD 
MUSIC CENTER 

Friday tickets start 
888-266-1200 
Visft tmgIewood.org 
for fuI1her infonnation. 



exercise program 
supervised by a 
physical therapist, or 

• a nutrition education 
program for 6 months. 

Measurements of your pro ress will take 
in your home at 6 and 9 m,onths. All eX1sr¢ise 
nutrition visits and materiars will be 
you in your home. You will receive fin.,nd.1 

compensation for your tim . 

"FUN, FUNNY AND 
ENTERTAININS Far 
EVERYONEI" -r..w-. __ 

STARTS TO,D.a.V 
AND AT 

Check Local Listings 
Sony,NaPa_ zip code to 

I 

-, 

In the Loop (A-) -r f you love crisp, acemic 
'lialogue delivered with a 

_ wink and a nod, you're 
_ going to wantlo get in the 
l,lOP with ''In the Loop." 

It's a modem screwball come
dy that talks the bluest blue 
streak since ''The Sopranos" fa
m6usly went black in 2007, And 

I1LM REVIEWS 
AL ALEXANDER .-
VlQuidn't you know it, one of the 
I,,~est purveyor.; of these color
fiJi words is none other than 
lbny Soprano lumself, James 
Gandolfini, 

~e's the bigg star in a huge 
e,*rnble that compensates for 
its lack of name recognition with 
c:ljCkling performances that are 
a; venomous as they are droll. 

Half tbe time, you're not sure 
if you sbould laugh or cower in 
fear as "In the Loop" deftly sati
rirb the sorry state of American 
and British politicians who 
worry more about putting the 
p;Qper spin on problems rather 
It"*' solving them 

The prime targets and chief 
iriSpiration, of cour.;e, are the 
overconfident, under-qualified 
mernbels of the Bush and Blair 
.. ll)linistrations who - armed 
I'iili foolbardy passion and 
f~llIlty information - ch~ed 
l>l3dfust into Iraq without a 
It,ought about how many lives 
It"" whims would cost. 

~
ut "ith new leader.;hip now 

"'~ ding on both Downing Street 
.. Pennsylvania Avenue, you 
Imy be left with the feeling that 
"11'\ the Loop" is arrived about a 
year too late. 

~till, at a time when the Holly
wOOd machine conspicuously 
Sl~' away from any son of eru
dit political satire, ''In the 
L p" is a welcome exception 
tc mainstream American 
IImoemaking. 

1be mason it works so well is 
t.ocause the writing and the cast 
.. e so close to brilliant. You 
cherish every biting word that 
sliPs mellifluously off their 
tongues, But you like it even 
lI,ore th.1I director Annando Ian
mxjci, wbo also co-wrote the 
S("'lpt, allows his actor.; the free
do'P to indulge in the absurdities 
01' fueir character.;. 

.t.oo what character.; they are; 
all pf them butDbling, stumbling 

I· 

AT THf MOVlfS ......... ................... ....•. ~ 

James Gandolflnl (~ght) and the rest 01 the cast masterfully handle the witty dialog In f lnlthlel,",oop.1" 

Farce fans will 
'In the Loo 

nincompoops obsessed with 
feeding their egos and advanc
ing their career.;. Iannucci paints 
them as juvenile prigs driven by 
fear and jealousy. 

Exhibit A is Tom Hollander's 
fiinely honed portrayal of an 

. inept bureaucratic appointee 
named Simon Foster. Like for
mer FEMA boss Michael 
Brown (remember him from 
Kaoina?), Simon always has 
that deer-in the-headlights ex
pression, as he cluelessly bab
bles on through interview after 
interview using a lot of words 
but saying nothing. 

He makes a major gaff when, 
during a discussion of dysentery 
in the Third World, Simon sud
denly gets a case of diarrtJea of 
the mouth. Asked by a BBC an
nouncer what he thinks the 
chances are of the U.S. invading 
an unnamed country in the Mid
dle East, be answer.;, ' 'unfore
seeable." While that may be a 
vague term to you and me, its 
cause for an international crisis 
in the U.S and British State De
partments. 

So the table is set for iannucci 

and his team of writer.; to wield 
their pens like machetes, slicing 
and dicing up the people man
ning the frontlines of interna
tional diplomacy. 

The twist is that you wouldn't 
even want these "peacemakers" 
directing the local PTA, as they 
spin first and ask questions later. 
The actor.; have great fun with it, 
too, especially the film's break
out star, Peter Cappalti, hil3Jious 
as the British prime minister's 
chief of communications Mal
colm Tucker. 
, Cappalti tear.; through the pic
ture like a Tasmanian devil, hurl
ing snarky, often-obscene put
downs at everyone from his 
immediate underlings to the top 
Gog at the U.S. State Depart

. ment. You laugh at every one of 
his tirades. But Cappalti is at his 
best when Malcolm overextends 
his bullying to Gandolfini, who 
plays a peace'loving general 
itching to launch an assault on 
his adver.;ary's perpetually 
smug face. 

The real star, though, is the 
witty, inveritive dialogue - de
livered rat-a-tat-tat-style - that situations . 

.. ............• ........................ .........................•..•...•...... ........ ... ... 

(Sacha Baron Cohen) wants to be "Aust~a's biggest celeb~ since Hitler." 

through Bruno's attel'*p~; l to l 
gain renown by 
born baby he acqllire{l 
iPod. It's a recurring 
when Bruno 
with the infant 
''Gayby'' T-shirt. 

Eventually, a riot, ~~~:ihr 
sues just about e' 
whether it's to broker 
tween the Jews and 
East, engage in a 
with his adoring 
marsten), or crash 
fight fans. 

it's amazing that 
which again inchJdes 
Larry Charles, are 
these decidedly 
raises the obvious que:$'1D 011iusjlho-y 
of ''Bruno'' is fake. . 

Cohen claims that 
hear.;ed. But a scene 1lI 1'YIll!C11 

· .' · .' 

· , 

Bad taste gets big 
laughs in 'Bruno' 

tional Guard and ~~t~:~~~ a wife-swapping ~1 

Bnmo(C) -[S it possible for one of the funniest flicks 
of the year to also be one of the wor.;t? 
Absolutely, if that picture is ''Bruno,'' 

_ one of the most vulgar, mean-spirited 
""I contrived pieces of trash to ever call itself 
a~V1e. 

My disguSt was immense and warranted. 
yet i couldn't stop laughing my brains ou~ 
t.~ the stupider ' 'Bruno'' became, the 
IIQre my sense of taste and decorum evapo
~.tM 

It was like being 13 all over again, giggling 
je junely at swinging male appendages, sirnu
hued fellatio and the attempted sexual seduc
t>:lf of I'OIlgressman and former presidential 
ca'ididate Ron Paul, wbom Bruno under
slaixlably mistakes for RuPaul. 

f'bo comes up with this stuff'! Why, Sacha 
Baron Cohen, of oour.;e, the British prankster 
1'00 pinched a quarter-billion from our pock
CiS with ''Borat,'' the outrageously silly tale of 

a man from Kazakhstan and his hunger to 
bUl)' his head between Pamela Ander.;on's 
synthetically enhanced breasts. 

In ''Bruno,'' Cohen sets his sights on even 
bigger boobs, as he disappear.; into another of 
his alter egos, this one an openly gay fashion
ista hell bent on being "Austria's biggest 
celebrity since Hitler." And he'll do anything, 
and I mean anything, to achieve it. 

Ditto for Cohen, who doesn't seem to 
know the meaning of shame. He literally puts 
"himself' out there, flopping in the breeze, 
while bringing a new meaning to the term 
"anal hutnOr." And just about everyone winds 
up being the butt of his jokes. Terrorists, 
politicians, celebrities, evangelicals and, of 
=, narrow-minded, gay-bashing red
necks. No one is off limits, including such 
saintly figures as Sting and Bono. 

1b<i pious, however, don't suffer nearly as 
many slings and arrows as the sanctimonious. 
That means you, Angelina Jolie. You, too, 
Madonna. Both are rightfully mocked 

trived. 
Still, as I said,· the 

laugh in spite of YOl.".,lf. 
nowhere near as "nt.Ii-t"initld 
' 'Borat,'' which 
ning to end. With 
come in fits and SflUlS. 'as 

rilla attack!; on 
"gay convener.;" m !\l~t~1ll 
fashion designer.; in 

Often, these I 

ing people who don 't 
ment that comes with ColJenlls nI~S3l~$:\>Pl,c
tomfoolery. Such 
fonable and ooolSiOllaJly replljlBe<j. 
devalue the scenes 
the people who really 
the terrorists in '-"UWlpn, 
Mansas and the oflthellIlov/: 
mother.;. 

Despite that hea'vyJ1lllllf!e<1r'et, "~nlntl" 
seldom fails to 

about the perils o~::r.(br:t~=r ~~!~~ just wish I could have I 

little bit better about it. 

Rated R. 
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IGHER EDue. 
E~~ren shines in Bridgewater State 

DAllY NEWS CORRESPOND~T "n.cJ1II(m 
Barbara Mulford of ton "~IlM'''< 

only expected to gr uate 
BJj.dgewater State College {vith a icrel!.led 
bachelor's degree in buf!.ness 
when she enrolled in the t:ege . 

. After her career in b . g 
"ffzzled out," Mulford oped 
the degree would land ~er a 
higher paying job to ~port 
har three children after Ir re
CWlt divorce . 
. 1nstead, Mulford gr~ated 

Wjth a business plan start 
IXer own business, three lass
~ates who agreed to work for 
Mr start-up, and a 512,500 
pip:e for winning the copege's 

2009 Business Plan ~ting 
cOntest. 

the P'1 spe<:ifically II -
r 

"In my generation, it asn't 
emphasized that you h to get 
a college degree to g into 
banking," she said. "Bu now, 
it's really important, soi l fig
ured I'd take the time Ito go. 
But, I never dreamed I'd end 
up oWJUiog a business." k 

Mulford's transition from 
business major to b . ess 
owner began when she ook a 
class in entrepreneurship to 
fulfilJ an elective requirement 
for her major. The class was of
fered out of the college's Center 
for Entrepreneurshi~tudies 
founded just this fall. 

I~~t.~~:~n believes 
th,,'t wi\,t!th . the P:± 

to see mo 

students .>SJiCult30s and 40\ 
Uf to get a JOD 

A lot of poopie 
Well,. maybe lin 
own business iu-

When she was re . ed to 
write her own business ,Ian as 
an academic exercise !pr the 
class, Mulford decided t¢ actu
ally start her new cOlhpany, 

WHIts Green Inc. #: 
"As I was writing ill r . d, 

'Gee, this sounds £ tic,' 
arid it's something I lov and I 
cOuld earn a living witJ;t," she 
said. 

}'Vatts Green Inc. is aJ photo 
voltaic solar energy System 
provider that provides and in
stalls electric systems a:wered 
by the sun through sol panels 
placed on the roofs ofb . ess
es and homes. The company is 
currently able to install sys
telns in homes and will be pre
pared to bid on commercial 
jobs within 60 days, !y1ulford 
said. I. 

Even after she had the idea to 
make her business plan a reali
ty, Mulford said she C~d not 
have done it without th help of 
Bridgewater State Colle e. 

"After I had the idea, would 
sit lit class writing noteS in my 
textbook of how what '1'e were 
learning applied to my particu
lar business," she said. "The 
C<\llege just had a trel'lelldous 

Co ...... - .. 
for ..... · .~'~ 

By Peter Cox 
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERJ,CE 

, BRIDGEWATER - The direc
tor of admissions at Bridgewater 
State College has seeienrOll
mbnt boom as the conomy 
flopped and private 'versity 
costs soared. 
' Now, as troops co e home 

from Iraq and Alii' admissions head Gregg eyer is 
preparing for the re . g vet
erans who want to con . uetheir 
education at the state~' flagship 
public college. 
, "We don't think we'r going to 
~ inundated with th veter
ans, but we will be getting a 
nqmber of them," sail! Meyer, 
who has a special committee to 
hJIDdie the influx. ey1l go 
ngbt into the mix we h ve here." 

!v\eanwhile, move ent on 
Beacon Hill could mak a degree 
at'state colleges like B ' ewater 
State more appealing not just 
ve]s, but also teachers, firefight
er!!. and other public employees. 
' lawmakers are reviewing 

some bills that would trinl or 
waive the cost of earqing a de-
wee at a state COlleg~r univer
sity for these groups, . the 
measure a matter of . ess. 

Under five separate ills, law
makers are conside' whether 
to: . . 
• Waive t1dtion and f~ for aJIl 
vetenms of the armed forces to 
attend public higher ~ucation. 

nohlDvan said. 
MI~lforld, 39, was (I~e 

students in 'the 
she didn't m"+d 

was "determin 

a couple oLif r 
class, but 1 If: 

one time secOI)d 
I was standing 

talking to my 
and ,I was the 

there. EVeI)"ll'e 
25, tops; she 

funniest thing." 
she couldn't 

comlP~!do Duuch about bE ' after~ 
W,~d~:!,j; hired threE~~ hi fellow c1asslmtes 

widrtinR 52,500 in the 

sc~* Bt)siness Writing Plan a further tier 
stU(U~s. MfjiJford said she IISed 

to take ad±
learn al ut 

s~~~J~::t~~g~an~d~to tn I e-n her :afw 

cO~:~~I~dg:~W1~ter State is a 
lowe-year CXIUe~:e, Mulford 'yas 

• 

and room aoo 
the childrm) of 

on thejob. 
veteran :,teve 

ag~nt, 
are "a lot bet

they had." 

in line with \~ pl8lly, but stir. not 
"In Viet 

cheaper, and y 
_ __ .. 0 ___ __ "_ bon~ to beJp~y 

it doesn't even come 

M~;:~t~veterans of the 
National <i1\ard 

fee waivers tb at-
any I=~co~n~ege or \.1ni-
y ofi ca~pus 

VAt,pnuk of other brancb.\s of 
forces get sonllj tu-

iti~:r:~~. from the fl~ g< but none from' the 

PHOTO BY NICII IO()(;E 

IJarbara Mulford, founder of 
Watts Green Inc. of Canton, 
explains what each part of her 
company', solar panels does and 
how they work together to 
collect energy from the sun and 
convert It to electrtcity to power 
everyday objects. Mulford 
recently founded the company 
alter completing an 
entrepreneurship program at 
Brtdgewater State College. 

able to obtain her degree in 
just one by taking seven to nine 
classes per semester. 

After all her hard work, Mul
ford's just happy being her own 
boss. 

"Years ago people would tell 
you not to own your own busi
ness because if you did, you'd 
be working day and night,' she 
said. "But nowadays, with the 
recession, people working 
white collar jobs are doing that 
anyway, so you might as well 
be the one in charge.' 

For more information about 
Bridgewater State College's Cen
ter for Entrepreneurship visit 
wwwbridgew.eduICESI. To 
learn about Watts Green Inc., go 
tIJ www.Watts-Green.rom 

Keep Earning 

~ Framingham I Graduate and W "ATE COLLEGE Continuing Education 

l ng on ambition, 
o me? 

Getyourca~eronthefasttrack. 
Earn your degree from a prestigious, accredited university in just 12 or 18 
fast-growing, in-demand fields, Fast-Track programs offer you a quick and rnl",~,nl~ 
the degree you want from a school you respect. Choose from: 

• Master's degree programs in Corporate & Organizational Com 
Project Management, and Technology Commercialization 

• Bachelor's degree completion programs in Information Technology, 
Leadership, Finance & Accounting Management, and Health ManaQ'emAn~ 

Northeastern IT 1i ersit\ , 

College oj Professional Studies 

• Eliminate tlIition rOt teachers 
and firefighters - alon with fire
fighters' families - at ublic col
leges and universities. 

cover a mruamum 
$6,000 in fees ller se

---"'l'-C" " ruxnrdlin~ to tb1 pro-
• Help pay oO'loans fOf some so-

15 
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slept 
Union Strlet n .... rnTtaep 
home bade 

T 
he fun of a trip to Nan
tucket is the sens9 that 
you're stepping back in 
time. Its old and storied 
whaling past isn't just 

written in the pages of history lxxJks or 
hung on the walls of a museum; it still 

NANlUCKET 
ALEXANDER S TEVENS 

hangs in the air. You can pic~1 it in 
your mind's eye, thanks to vis"",! trig-

cobblestcqe main 
an:hileclure md eveD 
stay. Uke dill Union 

pnagine a more (:harming 
OIl Nantu<:ket than 

Inn. Its location just 
- about a hlock off 

to protect you 
pos/;ible street noise ~ut slill 

everything you 'U want 

Sfe~~r:;taste downtown. 
" cedar shingl"~ of the 

Nantucket 'fie inn is 
inviting, but till re-

its cin:a 1770 charm We 

The UnIon Street Inn 10 Ideally located one block from Main Street. 

- quaint but ltnpreteD
bous -wltn p qlleen-!ilZOO canopy bed. 

floorboUds ex
bathroGjn. The 

row, seem to have breakfast down to a 
science. Or an art form. Delicious gra
nola and a great cup of coffee await 
everyone in the moming. And ifs not 
long before Ken is taking your order -
French toast and sausage, or maybe 
apple cinnamon pancakes. There's also 
fresb fruil if you're looking for some
thing lighter. When the weather is good, 
you can dine on a hack patio, but it 's 
beautiful indoors as well, and Ken and 
Deb somehow find room for everyone, 
even with a limited number of dining 
seats for the 12-room inn. 

~:~~~~~: ~reen-oD-paston~scenes. 
in the sPling (alld 

<Ill ,Y' all: pretiy "rugged" 011 

even had a ni@jJt when 
fire up the Walking file

Veryrozy. Breakfast at Union Street gets you off 
to a good start, of proof that yqu're in 

including the thin 
SPtmdltra·vels easily. We might and reminds you why you came to the 

island in the first place. 

tilE BETIIElINN RESORT 
"The Bethel Inn Resort" Maine's Premier Four Season Resort 
& Dine Getaways with FREE unlimited Golfl Country elegant 
four course dinner, hearty breakfast daity and over 200 
hole championship golf course, health club, spa 
$99 per person/night. Two night stay required, 
(800)654-01 25, bethelinn.com 

tilE YACHTSMAN LODGE & MARIllA 

for a little wWe noise 
the big thick :nattress, 

and coo~ inviting 
weU every ni,s/lt. 

Ken and 1)'1) With-

Ken is a natural·born host Sporting 
chinos and shock of dirty blond hair 
tinged with gray, he has an easy smile. 
GracIOUS but never ingratiating. His 
calm style sets the tone for your stay, 

He's also happy 10 teU you about the 
island that he loves. He takes his time 
pointing out his favorite spots, plotting 
your way to the island's glorious and fa
mous cranberry bogs. Ken is all about 
the natural beauty of the island. 

"The story thaI [the media] wants 10 
teU - the story of antuckefs wealth 
- is the least interesting to me," he 
says, w~e he charts our course to the 
beloved Bartlett Farm, where we later 
got a sandwich and then brought it over 
to Cisco Brewers, where we washed it 
down with a lager. 

Needless to say, he'll also have lots of 
ideas for dinner. He's plugged into 
everything on the island, the wayan inn
owner sbould be. He's got all the restau
rant scuttlebutt, not only aware of 
what's going on in the dining rooms of 
all the preferred restaurapts, but also 
what's going on hack in the kitchens. 

Nantucket is a quaint island - ·small 
enough that you can really get your head 
around all of it. We rented a convertible 
Smart Car - size appropriate foiNan
rucket - and tooled around to all cor
ners of the island. There are the things 
you've got to experience - we've 
body-surfed in some of the best waves 
New England has to offer, silently 
watched beautiful sunsets, and visited 
museums that you're not going to find 
anywhere else (the Whaling Museum, 
the Shipwreck & Lifesaving Museum). 

EE 
PlJEAWIT POIn III 
Ke.~f lake k:lcated in the foothills of tile White MountainS offers lake view rooms & 
ca )I(1S Compltmentary boat slip, Continual breakfast & summer specials available. 
Evuning sunsets with waves of color illuminate the lake & capture tour soul. 207-925-
30lIl - InfoOpleasantpclntinn.com 

CAPE-COO 

1lA11SSO.1IITEL HlAIIIS 
Wam hospitaJrty and a convenient, central location is yours at the Radisson Hotel 
tty ! "nis. OUf spacious and comfortable rooms feature Sleep Number Beds & free 
wlftless h gh speed ,atemel service, Rates include complimentary access to the 
expanstve on-property Cipe Cod Fitness Center featuring huge cardio deck, weights, 
incoor poo, sauna and steam room. Enjoy our iiIWilrd winning Brick Oven pizza in the 
BI!ttD RestlUrant and Lol.lIlge Full Breakfast IS iMilable. 508-nH700 or www.radis
son ton~rannisma 

HOLIDAY I ' HlAIIIIIS 
Contlmporary and lamiy fnendly, OUf renovated , luU serviCe AAA··· hatel is centrally 
IIXlted clc-se to shOPPing, restaurants and area attractions Including the Hyannis 
Wi lerfronl aru, Main Street and beautiful Cape Cod beaches Large indoor swimming 
pool and Mhirlpool, restaurant and lounge, free wireless high-speed Internet. 
RnplacelJaculZl rooms and other upgrades availabk! Kids eat Free! I·BOO·HOLIDAY 
or wWwJto-idayinncorT\'lryannisma 

WOOOWARD'S RESORT 
WOOOWARO'S RESORT. Lincoln NH. 85 

indoor & outdoor pools, tennis & m>0~rfeJ.~.g~N~i;~~'fJ';~i:;~~"~"~:~~~t:,rJ:;~;:~k~1~"in~ ~ Near attraction, tax Iree shopping. 
Twin lobster, golf and FREE breakfast. 

tilE BEACON RESORT 
BEACON AESORT In NH's beautiful While Mountains. 
ppfdo FREE continental breakfast. FREE gas! Indoor O·A":·/,-,,.· :'1lC: .. , :. IC'" . ~ccc 
Restaurant and Lounge,Gift Shop, near attractions, 
800-258·8934 www.beaconresort.com 

Enjoy the calm, relaxing view of the sailboats drifting by from 

the edge of the Kennebunk River. Pet frieniidil~~·1:J~~Us~I~.~a,~~j~~~!i\ jiliiWii. Square, the Yachtsman LodQe Is the . 
July Special · Mention tracking code SOUTH SHORE 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE & GOlf CLUB 
JACKSON 'Eagle Mountain House & Golf 
package. Superior aa:ommodations for 2 
try breakfast, special family dinner each 
~olf course. Includes use of our.:xi;961;:5ij9~ Me ,~u''':!t~"'!l·,~,"','~U~'~'f'~' 
ltv & game room for only $499 01 

tilE BEACH HOUSE III 
located on lhe water's edge, The Beach house i 
perfect location to enjoy expansive views of the 
breakfast and afternoon tea Is served daily with 
chairs available. Ju~ Special" book 3 nighls 
mention the code TRAVEL 
www.beachhseinn.com 207·967·3850 

"TIE CURIO. WTASIET BEACH RESORT HOTEL I SPA' 
1l1l~riOI' Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel & Spa is pleased to welcome you and your 
far,i this Summer.. With our indoor pool, The Sand DoHar Spa, Raffaers Restaurant 
arlit nfront location ' you can save time. money, gas and 5tH enjoy a wonderful get· 
lWiI . EnJC.Y SparkllOO tJater mws, 1ft-room whir1poo1 tubs and fireplaces, unparalleled 
hosprtatity and spectacu.at sunrises OYer Nantasket Beach. It's lime to book your sum' 
mlf gelaWiy with us ar<IlIljOy our 3, 4. & 5 Ntglll PacIcaOes or LadieS Quick Escape Spa 
Gelaway Package. Based on avai~bihty restnctions may apply. caH 781·925-4500 for 
dulls www.nantasketboachhoteLcom 

PURtTY SPRING RESORT · tilE PERFECT ~;'l~C,.\~,!!1 
Entoy 1,000 acres of lakeside adventure 
lodging, hiking, kayaking, biking, 
Sanctuary. indoor pool, weekty lobster 
www.puntysjlringcomitravel j·8oo·373·3754 

" l' • • • 
" 
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epl c ment 
( REDIT Up 

to . l,500 
The .. or,ontllv passed American Recovery and Rein

extends Federal tax credits to residential 
rrlrnn/"ln""nhlthat improve energy efficiency. buildi 

Unlike 
windows, Il(elne"~ClI 

that UU\'II 

with only a few qualifying 
Andersen has 140 windows 
credit. 

r Massachusetts and New Hampshire 

ssVYindows.com 

Re 
by 

1 

Renewal by Andersen is 
the window replacement 
division of Andersen
the .most recognized 
name in windows. 

Our rep.lacem 
II Have glass that is 

energy efficient i 
70% more effic' 
as compared to 
pane glasst 

II Are custom madel 
terial and are vi 
maintenance free 

II Are installed by Uerltltl81d ex,oert 
installers who on 

II Are twice as stalDle 
vinyl windows 

II Draw on the 
over 1 05 years 
innovation and 

TAB, 17 

• Based on Renewal by Andersen of Greater Masia,:~us<llts Han1>sl,ire2008 
sales of standard size windows now consl\u.:tq:I Hk,h·P."~n'''. low 
E·4 SmartSunT" glass, please consult your nln,.o""lbndl 
Renewal by Andersen and its affiliates are 

t Values are based on comparison of Renewal 
SHGC to SHGC for clear glass non·metal 
tiona I Energy Conservotion Cade (IECC). 

1 Offer expires July 31 , 2009 . Pavrroent< 
save $90 per window, Not valid with any "H.rdlnr 
is only avai lable on purchase of ~ve or Firbncina av"ilqble 
proved credit only. Available only at particllpa~hQ lloc&ti,,"~, 
by Andersen location for details. Renewal Anl::Je,fsenl~f ~reclter MasscjchuseHs and 
New Hampshire is an independenHy owned pnd p~.j,ratid 
149601. The ENERGY STAR mark is a tra4e.,arklof 
tion Agency, The Green Seal logo is a Gloorll s.,d] reserved. 
"Renewal by Andersen" and all other are marks, lot Andersen 
Corporatio~ , ©'2009 Andersen ('m~rnt;n. 
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ACHIEVERS 

Gibson graduates 
from Berldee 

Regan Gibson of Brig/lton 
cently graduated 
Berldee, College of 
Boston, with a bachel'D~ 
degree in professional 
earned a bachelor of 
gree in marine biology . 

Gibson is the son of 
John Gibson of Ge<)rge'tp,,'Il. 
graduated from St 
John Prep in Danvers. 

Lee graduates 
Dean College 

Youn Joo Lee of iBrigjlton 
graduated magna cum 
Dean College in Franklin, 
ing an associate 

inb~iness'~~~J~~~~~~ Dean College 
private college 
and bachelor of arts 
grams, continuing 
courses, and options 
calaureate degree proi1rarns 
~ through 
partnership with 
sity. 

scholars 
are heading to 
and three others are 
to public exam 
schools. 

Ems Cheng will 
Northeastern Uni'ven,itv 
James Zhang is 
University. 

Jessica Ainooson 
dent at the Beaver Cc,'>untry 
School, Michelle 
the Boston Latin 
Felorah Jackson 
John D. O'Bryant 
tember. 

now FralminigtJ~m 

WlJ"mer ". 

9Chota .. hlp winner Is EmIly 
chosen from 8 group of 
Is • graduate of Boston latin 

att."dr", Reed Cotlege In Oregon In the 
~~:."'rtll\g tile; a'ward to her Ire BIll Donovan and 

year, "IlIIling 

gradlfation.' in up to 12 r 
Shuirt$ll1n stepS UI' 

Shumanll of 

tion this academic year. 
Nobles is a coeducational, non

sectarian day and five-<lay bnard
ing school for students in grades 
seven through 12. 

Raneri earns full 
scholarship to BU 

Boston University's Boston 
High School Scholarship Pr0-
gram has presented 20 recent 
graduates of Boston public high 
schools more than $5.2 million 
worth of four-year. full·tuition 
scholarships. Among the recipi
ents was Brighton resident and 
recent graduate of the Boston 
Latin School, Jasmyne Raneri. 

Raneri, a member of the Pho
t<>grlljily Club and a volunteer at 
the Brookline Arts Center. was 
honored with the Art Award at the 
cereITl)ny on June 17. She plans 
to study visual arts while attend
ing Boston University. 

State grads 
Five Brighton 

among those 
Framingham 
May 17. 

partici ted ' 
were a "1iU:ofLID' ceremony Itt Noble 
from and School i Ded

Boston University Provost 
David Can1pbell was joined by 
Boston Mayor Thomas M. Meni
no at the June 17 ceremony hon· 
oring the 20 new scholars who 
have a combined GPA of 3.8, and 
were ranked overall in the top 2 
percent of their class. on 

The local gradslds ~'+~; 
• Joshua C. Z - master 

of arts 

• Amanda E. l-a~vrence 
master of education 

• Chrlstine master of education 

B06ton High Scholars are nom
ina by their school's headmas
ters or guidance counselors and 
chosen by a three-member com
mittee of representatives from the 
mayor's office, the university's 
Office of Admissions and the 
Boston public school system. 

SAVE M% ON RESTAURANT 
Gin C:ERT FlCATES! 

certificat for up to half price . 

.lIon sale every Thursday 
be availabl until they are sold out. 

Supplies re limited. 
Bon appo,lt! 

Pulrcl1 .. s,e half·oprilcetCI cI I1Ig certificates 
every Thlun~IY begl .. "ing at 9:30 am 

at Deals.c 

Participating R 

~'A~M i~~'At~\l\ 
Numbtr CutsiTlt 

... ~ ... 
Union Cbowder 

Houoc 

o T~HPO 

.~ 

~tm 

~~:,~ 

v Ie.. 
IT" ". \4 . ........ ~ •• ( ... ~, 

Cucchi named as 
Conant Fellow 

Elise Cucchi was one of four 
Boston Public Schools educators 
nan>ed as a James Bryant Conant 
Fellow at the Harvard Graduate 
School of Education for the up
coming school year. 

Cucchi is a seventh·grade 
teacher at the Mary Lyon School in 
Brighton, where she teaches hu· 
manities and French. Over her 
many years as a teacher, she has led 
the drama and science clubs and 
mentored several groups of stu
dents in the Boston Science Fair. 

Her interests include special ed
ucation and inclusion models. 

At Harvard, she will pursue a 
second master's degree in school 
leadership, where she hopes to fur
ther advance special education 
services in public schools. 

CM announces 
its honor roll 

Three Brighton students were 
named to the fourth quarter honor 
roll for outstanding academic 
achievement at Catholic Memori
al High School in West Roxbury. 

Junior John dePierro earned 
first honors, while second honors 
went to seniors Shane Hewson 
and Michael Lombardi. 

For first honors: an 89.5 to 94.4 
percent average' with no grade 
below an 80. For second honors: 
an 84.5 to 89.4 percent average 
with no grade below a 75. 

Howard, Chan now 
Regis College grads 

Erin Howard and Jenny 
Chan, bnth of Brighton, were 
among the graduates honored dur
ing Regis College's graduate exer
cisesonMay 17. 

The school graduated 479 stu
dents, the largest single graduating 
class in its history. 

Howard received an associate's 
of science degree. Chan earned a 
bachelor of science. 

BPS honors leaders 
More than 140 principals and 

headmasters gathered recently for· 
the 2009 Boston Public Schools 
Leadership Conference, along 
with teacher leaders. district ad
ministtators and other educators. 
The three-<Iay conference at the 
University of Massachusetts
Boston culminated with the pre
sentation of awards to schools and 

principals. . 
Superiiltendent Carol R, John

son and her executive team added 
an awards Prog£l\lll to the annual 
event this year in order to recog
nilAl successful schools and school 
leaders. Honorees With .Allston
Brighton connections iocluded: 

• Joanne Russell, Jackson
Mann K-8 School, Allston, 46 
years 

• Elliot Stern, academic super
intendent for K -8 and Middle 
Schools, fonrerly Edison Middle 
School, Brighton, 38 years 

Area students earn 
honors at Newton 
Country Day School 

At the Newton Country Day 
School of the Sacred Heart 129th 
Prize Day ceremonies, Allston stu
dents were honored for outstand
ing academic records. Senior 
Rachel Davidson and sophomore 
Mlnica Long received a red rib
bon which denotes a year average 
of B+ and abnve with no grade 
below a B-. Long was presented 
the Spanish IT Prize. 

Massport awards 
Brighton student 

Thomas 1. Kinton Jr., Mass
port's chief executive officer and 
executive director, recently award
ed a Boston Latin School graduat
ing senior with a Diversity Com
munity Outreach Scholarship. 
Karen Wai Mun Chiu of 

Mount Saint Joseph 
commencement on 
class of the school. 
left to rlght, Nicole 
Antonio Tum, Artanna 
the 2009 Salutatorlan Huc<ng lr~g!I!,en. 

Media· 
Nev! Englaljd 



wickediocaLcomlallst -b 'ghton 

The .TAB welco 
, riet)' <1 --annou ements 
, and listingsfrom co ni-

ty groups and' ot r non-
· profit community 0 aniza
.. tiom in AllstonIB ·ghton. 
• Such announcemen soften 
include meeting elidas 

• and fontiraising ev s, but 
-there are many ot possi
bilities, as well. You an fax 

, us iriformation at 7 1433-
- 8202; e-mail us at Iiston

brighton@cnc.com or 
' send regular mail to AII

. ' ston-Brighton Ti , 254 
-. Second Ave., edham 
. 02494. 

The deadline is n on 
• Mondays. For mo infor
' mation, call 78143 -7810. 

Playground 
landscaping co~tinu,es 

All neighbors are 
the Allston Bright~n 
Neighbors 
Pilot Academy, ~v ,"mv' 
<} a.m.-I p.m. on Sa~)rd2IY, 
25, to continue 
Scaping and beautif;ring 
lief Playground. 

• There is a lot of 
woodchips to move, 
rake or shovel and 

Take a walking 
of Brighton Cen.er 

The next Brighton rerlterwalk-

ing tour, sio~~~r:~ri~~ Brighton-Allston 
ety, will take place 
on Saturday, July 

inside the il~tl:~n~t~~t itage Museum. 20 
Ave. 

BAHS board mernper 
Vasiliades and Nancy 
lead the tour that ineli/des 
introduction to the 
ston-Brighton in the jnulseum 
self. • 

Tbesetours 

Center are aa:::;~:~ 
during the " 
ring on the Sa~llrdl,ys: 

July 25, Aug. 22, 
Oct. 10.-

Participation is 
and preregistration is !tnmgly 
vised. 

People may p~~~r~~~~'a:i~ July 25 tour by ( 
at 617-573-1236. 
Il;lyable at the time 
~hich will go to the 
Btighton-Allston Heorltal>e 
t$. 

Orfeo Fest at H.rtp.r 

Pal'k on Sunlda~ 
: The Orfeo 
p~blic to its 
which takes place on 
26, in Christian 
Soldiers Field Road, 'ri,~ro'n. 
: This day of free 
gTamming 

~ru4~da"I~O~~~~~~;~ 
of, "A N 
Diearn:' Also II' lClllOfS 
Cl\1 performances by 
Nprton's 
Band at 
Writer Thea Hopkin); 
Monkeyhouse adda 
mances al2 p.m. 

Bill Barclay's illurt/inating, 
ebratory '''The 
Spheres" begins at 4 

At 6:45 p.m·'~:~~~'E~~~~ performance of 
Wows (A)" takes 

Free fishing n .... ' .... "'m 

for A·B youth 
The Fishing 

profit youth 
gram in 
free one-'week 

I 

Brother Big ~ister 
. be picking do-

clothing and mall 
in Bright on 

Mc,hd:IY,I.luly 27. To seh< ule a 
al·h,me pickup, call 1~800-

schedule online at 

deductibl~. . 1J>ona-

e!Khlibit extended 

are 9 a.m. -5 p.m_, MOil
~ugh Fridays or by ap

venue i.5 panm. 

call: ."'-"? 

let ~[bolnas M. Men~ and 
Office efl New 

BQs:tooijms are seeking l~mina. 
2009 We An: Boston 

l$lersf,lip Awarda. ~ 
celebrate in . vidu-

1~:=~~' ~~ It haYe 
01 . contrib l~Ons to 

by promoting I ton 's 
di,lersitv and fosterin civic 

~~~:~t~:;:;:· : ~~ com nes 

is seeking ~=-toihllfl!lr exceptional rs 

Obituaries the weekly ne,.vsi:)apers 

the Ne,~dham office MoMalYl 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

in three We Are Boston Leader
sblp award categories: Corporate 
Leadership, Community leader
ship and Youth Leadership. In ad
dition to recognizing award win, 
ners at the fourth annual We Are 
Boston Gala, Menino will also 
bonor world-renowned cellist, 
Yo-YoMa. 

For more information and to 
download the application, visit 
www.weareboston.wordpress.co 
m. The deadline for nominations 
is July 30, and all nominees must 
be available to attend the Awarda 
Celebration on Oct. 6 at the Hynes 
Convention Center. 

EveI)' year. the MONB assists 
more than 1,000 new Bostonians 
by connecting individuals to Eng
lish language classes, helping 
them open new business, promot
ing free immigration advice from 
volunteer lawyers, and offering 
employment and homeownership 
counseling, which allow new 
Bostonians to contribute socially 
and economically to the city in a 
myriad of ways. 

Proceeda from the We Are 
Boston Gala support the English 
for New Bostonians Initiative, a 
public1'rivate-community part
nership that allows more than 
1,000 new Bostonians to access 
English language classes and 
other crucial programs that enable 
new Bostonians to better accli
mate themselves in Boston . 

Roll and Ride on Aug. 8 
The ROCK Roll and Ride takes 

place from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. onAug. 
8 at the William E. Smith Play
ground. 250 Western Ave., 
Boston. 

The event includes bike rodeos, 
bike safety lessons, handa-on bike 
maintenance workshops, give
aways and trail rides as well as 
music and free food. 

Free bike rentals will be avail
able. 

Boston Bikes and A-Bbikes 
(Allston-Brighton bikes) are 
sponsoring the event. 

Fun at Ringer Park 
The Parents & Community 

Build Group Lnc. and the Ringer 
Park Partnership Group are host
ing tre second Boston Parks & 
Recreation DepartmenCs 
ParkArts Program at Ringer Park 
in Allston. 

The Artists in Residence Crafts 
Workshops will take place from 9 
a.m.-noon at Ringer Park on 
Tnursdays until Aug. 13. 

Children, age 3-10, will have 
the chance to learn and create arts 
and crafts projects with local artist 
Erika Sborey. This has been a fun 
and snccessful program in the 
past. It's free and open to the pub
lic. 

Play games on Sundays 
The Charles River Conservan

cy and Department of Conserva
tion and Recreation present Sun
day Parkland Games, a program 

Have a day o/fun atRinger 
\ . . 

The Parents & Community Build Group lllIlet the 
Inc., and the Ringer Park Partpership Group. properly trainedlloW1(ie$ 
invite residents to enjoy a day of adventure 'pets. 
and fun at Ringer Park in Allston from II people may e*}oyltlh, "1~eallIrJ "."'ILIY, '-Ill<' 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. on Saturday, July 25. ~~arke~t~'''~;~:~~tt~~~:'~~~~t~~1~:f Join neighbors for an all-ages day of activ- book 
ities and excitement. Bring a picnic lunch, fly or 
kites, play Frisbee, enjoy a community bas- Ringer Park 
ketball game or tag football. Bring a camera, Boston College 
paints and easel, or photos and paintings or #66. 
create a chalk mural and show what you've For moree :~=::rit crnl';~f~~ 
done. ecutive D nj 

Get to know neighbors, bring pets and 

for faD1ilies with young children 
offering them free fun and athletic 
activities on Sunday afternoons 
this SUfilffier near the Weeks 
Bridge in Cambridge. 

The Conservancy is partnering 
with OCR. Knvckle Bones, a 
Cambridge company offering a 
great variety of unique athletic 
programming, including bad· 
minton, bocce, paddleball, volley
ball and Hoola Hoops for people 
of all ages, leada the games. 

The Games take place every 
Sunday from 2-5 p.m., through 
Aug. 30, at the Weeks Footbridge 
on the banks of the Charles River 
in Cambridge. 

To find out' more about the 
event and sponsor, the Charles 
River Conservancy, which also 
brings over 2,500 volunteers an· 
nually to the Parklanda, visit 
www.thecharles.org. 

Aliston.Civic 
Association to meet 

serve tickets for other perfor
mances, e-mail Orfeo Group at 
orfeogrouptix@gmaiI.comorcall 
617-747-4460. 

Local artists team up 
for environmentally 
conscious show 

Rescue Apparel & Accessories, 
252 Brighton Ave., Allston, is 
hosting Glovebox's latest show, 
"Junko Revival," a group art 
show featuring the worlc of local 
artists. The artwork is therned 
around environmental conscious
ness, and uses found materials, re
cycled gooda or just plain old 
junk. 

The show will run to Aug. 9. 
Glovebox is a nonprofit grass
roots organization that promotes 
local artists while creating a com
munity in which they can share 
their ideas. 

For updates on future openings 
or to learn how to submit artworlc, 
visit www.gloveboxboston.com. 

Sign up for the Allston 
Village Street Fair 

Allston and Brighton business
es are in vi ted to take part in the 

Orfeo Group presents a Allston Village Street Fair-Urban 
community Bard.B.Q Mardi Gras from noon.{i p.m. on 

Sunday, Sept. 20. 
Orfeo Group is offering dis- It's a chance for business own

counted and free admission to the ers to let the many visitors to this 
Reduced Shakespeare Compa- event experience their wares. Join 
ny's 'The Complete Works o~ the international food conrt, arts 

William Shakespeare and crafts gallery, or AVSF ven
(Abridged)." The production will ' dor sbopping mall. Enjoy the mul
be presented outdoors under nat- titude of stage and street perf or
ural light at Christian Herter Park, 

The Al~ton Civic Association 
meets the third Wednesday of the 
month at 6:30 p.m. at the Honan 
Allston Library, 300 North Har
vard St. 

home of the Pnblick Theatre of 
Boston, 1175 Soldiers Field 
Road, Brighton. Show times are 
Thursdays through Sundays, at 
6:45 p.m. and Saturdays at 3 p.m., 
through Aug. 2. 

There will be grills available for 
cooking. The production is direct
ed by Steven Barkhimer and fea
tures Daniel Berger-Jones, 
Gabriel Kuttner and Risher Red
dick. 

Tickets are $15. Friday nights 
are free with a student ID. On free 
performance nights, tickets will 
be allotted on a first-<oome, first
served basis one hour before 
show time. Thursday night per
formances are free for all. To re-

To the Public Safety Commission 
Committee on Licenses 
Inspectional ServiCes Department 

BOSTON 

APPLICATION 

Location of land 9 Gardner Street II 
Ward 21 
Owner of land Gardner Street LLC 
Address: 19 Brook Road, Needham, 
02494 

Dimensions of land: FUronl 100' Ft. 
SO' Area sq. ft. 5,000 sq ft 
Number of buildings or structures on I 
the use of which requires land to 
licensed one 
Manner of keeping in the tanks of 
des. 

71 Glendale Ad., sha"~!:~im~~ 

In the foregoing 

ORDERED, Iha~'f~:~~~~~:~I~~I~~ j~~ petitioner to all 
Committee will 
of July at 10 
expediency of 
petition when 
may appear 
be given by 
said petition 
on in the 
;ng by 
then 7 
10 
land 
which·'· .. : .. •· "~"
Ired for, or ,;;a;,; .. ;,;", cas:-",ga"'9~ 
be or is situated. 
Massachusetts Ave., 

REVOLUTION 
YS. L.A. GALAXY 

Atrue copy, 
Attest: 
Brigid Kenny 
Secretary 

+ 

AD,12009508 
Aliston·Brighton Tab 7·17, 7·24, 7·31·09 

967·969 COMMONWEALTH AVE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given ~hat 
Office of Consumer Affalrs:,pi<a,i;;;;':- r 
has received thE! following (I.~ 

To increase the capacity as 1 
FROM 172 people front room and 
people music room for a total of 825 
pie 10 185 people front room and 
people music room for a 10181 of 913 
pie. There "Yill be an increase of 66 
to the premises. 

19 

or 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

1 students learning how to learn this 
LEARNING, (rompage 1 
Achievemenl Agile 
Mind Inc. and A. 
Dana Center at the ITn;J",~tv of 
Texas at Austin. 

"I think it would 
portunity in high 
want to go to the best 
can. It could open new 
me," said Maza, of l!n,gJllLIII, 

who is entering eighth 
Thomas A. Edison K -8. 

"I waqt to get alJetter CPalOce 'Dr 
understanding math," 
Henriquez, 14, who 
Brighton and is also ~ntering 
eighth grade at Thclrnru' lA. 
son K-8. "I never 
math until middle "",.~~III" 

The goal 
som said, is for 
pass Algebra I in 
and pass their en(l-ot-c~JrSe 
sessment so that they 
take Geometry in ninth 
support Superintendent 
lohnson's Acceleration 1f\~:"IUJa 
Goal 4, Algebra in 
all K-8 and middle ","nol, 
Boston Public Schools 
are offering Algebra I 
grade this September, as ~pposed 
to four schools that 
bra I in eighth grade last 
cording to Newsom. 

However, the prograJr1l is not 

um'l""~ outside the tQx," , 
example, we 

'there are 2:1 go
U"t"vv,' then how many 

~~~: zooT It's abbut 
bl thinking ski!Js" . 

for kids is builctlng 
lerumer and scho~ar, 
bring that bac k t6 

Shelley Pick, Z7, an 
ei~)1thl-gICa,*, teacheI'in Wast'og

Middle School for 

of the prograll\ is 
students bow to 

grow. Stuc.ents 
working hard l\nd 

in things they ,Iq is 

~~r~;~~a:~: there's scme-II happening in~de 
The process of try
a problem, both in 

life, makes their 
and makes tiltm 

analogy that the 
in order to get bet-

ii~l;~~~~~~lb~~ you I",ve pI so in order to get 

Notmuc 
ICE CREAM, (rom page 
got used to it." 

Whether or not the aII)"unl 
customers is decreasing 
these stores, the inb!res.(ing 
vors are certainly not laq;mg. 

course, the more ,~~li~~I~~_~~ 
vors such as Cookies 
the most popular ice 
Herrell's ' Cafe, acclor<ji:ng 
Masse, rund Cake Batter, 
popular dish at 
Creannery, are eve,,-plrese:Jjt 

According to S""~lenrujn, 
Batter is "the kind of 
everybody who grew 
United States tends to nenj<,mter." 

Less traditional 
for sale as well. Acc;oTfling 
Nick, Coffee Oreo . 
est demand at Three "CI)~p>, 

many ice creann fia
from in Allston 

B~ighltop, even if the weather 
than perfect. 

Sf""" PttOTO BY KEmi E JAC08SON 

Students from nine Boston middle schools a,e taking part In a 
summer program run by Boston Public Schools and being held at the 
Wentworth Institute of Technology. Juan Patino of East Boston and 
Gary Henrtquez of Brighton a,e being assisted by Carla zns, an eighth
grade math teache, from the Edison Middle School. 

smarter, you have to exercise 
your braiD," Newsorn said. 

"We leanned about how to 
make our brains grow, and new 
strategies to put things together. I 
felt smart," Maza said. 

"I leanned that not just nurn· 
bers can be solved; in real life 
everything can be solved," Hen
riquez said. 

The program doesn't stop after 
the three-week classes, accord
ing to Newsom. They are going 
to call the students and teachers 

back together six times the fol
lowing academic year to revisit 
the concepts and strategies the 
students leanned. Newsom and 
the teachers are going to reflect 
on what worked and what didn't 
work, so they would be able to 
receive funding again to do it 
next year, he said. 

The progrann is conducted by 
the Boston Public Schools in 
partnership with the 'Wentworth 
Institute of Technology and the 
Center for STEM Education at 

\ . . 

''The focus for ~ids 
is building yourself 

as a learner and 
scholar and let 
them bring that 
back to school." 

Shelley Pick 

Northeastern University, with 
funding from EdVestors and 
Massachusetts Department ofEI
ementary and Secondary Educa
tion. 

"It 's $200,000 over two 
years," Newsom said. "We front
loaded for $150,000 this year, so 
we have $50,000 next year. The 
reason why we front-loaded was 
to make sure that we're able to 
innplement the full program. So 
we stilI need to raise more money 
to support the program next 
year." 

There are 16 teachers in the 
program, and they are from the 
sanae schools with the students, 
so that they could get to know 
their students in advance. At the 
sanne time, the teachers could 
leann from other teachers, as 
there are two to three teachers in 
a class of 13 to 33 students. 

for ice cream in A -B, yet 

Bike lane coming 
BIKES, (rom page 1 

cause they give riders a safe place 
on the road rund allow cars to pass 
safely," said Nicole Freedman, di
rector of bike programs for the city 
of Boston and head planner for the 
bike lane initiative. 

Freedman rund her team are CUI

rently reviewing the second set of 
engineer drawings to ensure the 
addition will not impede commer
cial traffic or local parking, rund 
will submit its findings before the 
plan is finalized. 

Although there is no price tag 
attached to the project, Freedman 
said bicycle lanes typically cost 
between $25,000 and $40,000 
per mile and suggested this pro
ject would fall within those 
prices, which include design, 
materials and labor involved in 
installing the new lane. To mini
mize costs, Freedman and her of· 
fice are targeting roads currently 
under consbuction that already 

Katherine 
HEIGL 

. need their lines repainted. 
"The process is more complicat

ed than one would think," said 
Freedman, who outlined a multi· 
stage process that involves tJuee 
sets of design drawings, street rund 
traffic analysis and internal reviews. 

By the end of the summer, 
Freedman expects several miles 
of bicycle lanes to be added to 
Boston streets. 

Citing a 200-<:yclist s~ey con
ducted last year in Boston, freed
man said that the addition of new 
bike lanes is the biggest concern for 
the city's growing cyclist commu
nity. She also referred to a 1998-
2008 survey conducted in New 
Yorlc City that indicated tlJilt dedi
cated bicycle paths increase urban 
ridership while reducing accidents. 

According to Freedman, the 
Harvard Avenue route was target
ed due to heavy traffic and All
ston's rapidly growing cyclist 
community. 

Gerard 
BUTLER 

the ugly truth 

STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 24 
CHECK LOCAl. U8T1NOS FOR THEATERS AND SHOwnMES 

SORRY. NO PASSES AOCEPTI!D FOR nilS ENGAGEMENT 

satisfying for 
inner-city 

S~:t~i~~O~P~1j>$lrutY to go to a 
p opportunity 

teachers they 
.peelinglijl the fall, and a 

on college 
to continue to 

more 
~tudents to par-

. During a 
of the ve· 

a bottle 
sedatives 

users to 
operating 

rn~~~t1!~~Jv,~ massive 
underwent 

surgery 
officers 
victim's 

side. The 
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